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hailwa!l' Economy in Con�tru(�tion Rilil 
HClmir. 

One of the great mistakes of railway con
struction has been in consequence of the in
ordinate desire Jo open the works at the very 
earliest day. To such an extent has this 
hurry been carried, that many of our com
panies have laid down their iron without 
proper ballasting, and with the road-ped in 
such a condition that it could not resist the 
action of severe rains or frosts of the cli
mate. Then, again, the iron has been taken 
from the importer without survey or exami
nation, and experience has Ehown that in 
many cases much of the iron has had to be 
taken up and replaced in three or four years, 
when, in fact, hall it been of proper quality, 
it would have lasted twenty years. Then, 
again, the sleepers have been laid down 
without kyanizing or other chemical prepa
ration, to preserve them, and they have to be 
J:enewed in from three to five years; when, 
had th�y been prop�rly prepared, they would 
have lasted from fifteen to twenty-five ycars:; 
and almost every other department of con
struction has been carried on with like waste
fulness and indiscretion. Let our readers 
examine the annual reports of the different 
companies they are interested in, or familiar 
with, particularly with regard to the per 
centage of annual repairs, and see if our re
marks are not well grounded. Owing to 
this kind of management, many of our rail
roads lire now passing their dividends.
[American Railway Times (Boston). 

-.�---. ....... �
Beans for SouP. 

The use of beans as an article of food, is 
not so considerable as it should be. Beans 
are the most nutritious of all kinds of food 
used by man. Chemical analysis, and the 
experience of those who make extensive nse 
of them, demonstrate this. To make good 
bean soup, take one quart of white beans 
and a shank beef bone and boil all together 
for two hours, then add salt and pepper for 
seasoning. The use of bones is not so much 
esteemed as they should be in food. By boil
ing them in soup some of the phosphate of 
lime, which goes to form our bones, is taken 
up and we thus get a supply of a necessary 
element for our bodies which cannot be ob
tained so fully from roasted or fri�d meat. 

... - .. 
Gold near Rendina', Pa. 

Dr. C. l\I. Wetherill has confirmed his form
er announcement of the discovery of gold 
near Reading. The gold was discovered by 
1I1r. Philipps, a mining geologist, searching 
for iron ore, a few miles westward from 
Reading, and on the farm of 1Ifr. Entlich. 
also on the western slope of Penn's Mount. 
It was obtained in washing specimens of fer
ruginoll!i quartz. 

.. . ... . ..  
Liberal Employers. 

On February 8th, the Directors of the Bank 
of England notified their employees that 
they would receive a bonus of ten per cent. 
on their salaries, in conscquence of the pres
ent high price of provisions. 

NEW-YORK MARCH 17, 1855. 

IMPROVED BEVEL PLANES. 

The annexed engravings are a perspective 
view, figure 1, and a transverse section, figure 
2, of an improvement in beveling planes, for 
which a patent was grunted to M. J. Wheeler, 
G. W. Rogers, H. W. Pierce, and M. B. Tidey, 
of Dundee, N. Y., on the 4th of July last. 

common axis, and each of which is adjust
able and capable of being secured in any po
sition independently of the other, so as to 
bring and set the faces of the cutters at any 
angle to each other, or to the fence which is 
employed to guide the plane. 

A is the body of the plane; B B are the 
wingil which contain the cntters,f f, and are 
connected to the underside of tbe body, A, 
by a three-hanged hinge, c e c', figure 2· 
One flange, e', of this hinge, is inserted in 
the body, A) and secured by screws, d d. 
The screws are secured one to each of the 

[NUMBER 27. 

screwing into their backs. The upper sur
face of the bar, D, is graduated in degrees, 
commencing in both directions from the 
sides of the body, A, in order to enable the 
faces of the wings to be set at any desired 
angle; F is the fence having the screws, G 
G, firmly attached to it, perpendicularly to 
its face; said screws pass through holes in 
the body, and being furnished Oll ono side 
thereof with a nut, H, and on the other ,side 
with a follower, I, to adjust the fence to 'the 
body and wings, for tbe purpose of planing 
stull' of various widths; K is the llepth 
gauge which is adjusted by means of the 
scrCWB, L M, for the purpose of enabling the 
tool to cut to the rerluired depth to perfect 
the bevel, and no further. 

The operation of the plane can be best ex
plained by illustrating the beveling of a door 
stile on opposite sides of the channel which 
receives the panel. The stile, P, is repre
sented in figure 2. The fence, F, is adjusted 
by the screws, G G, to bring the llepth of 
gauge to the proper distance from the side of 
the stile. The wings are adjusted to s8t the 
edges of the cutters at the proper angle to 
each other and to the face of the stile, and 
the depth gauge is set to the proper depth. 
The edge of the stile is then planed down 
till the depth gauge comes in contact with 
the bottom of the groove. If it be desired 
the two sides of the channel may have dif� 
ferent bevels, as each wing with its cutter is 
adjustable independently of the other. By 
making the edge of the cutters of this plane 
of proper form, coves, ovol08, ogees, or 
moldings of any other form may be produced 
on tile edges of the stuff. 

More infermation may be ohtr,ineo. by let
ter addressed to M. B. Tidey & Co., Dundee, 
N. Y. The planes are manufactured hy this 

The object of this invention is to plane a 
double bevel, or in other words, to plane 
two faces at any desired angle to each other 
and to a third face. The invention consist� 
in attaching tho two cutters, which are to 
plane the two faces, to two wings which are 
both hinged or otherwise attached to the 
body of the plane, so as to swing round a faces of the wings, B B, and all are united company. ________ --

... . ..  

1'15.2 

by a pin running the whole l�llgth of the plane. The cutter.i are of the uBual form, 
wings. The wings are shorter than the and secured in the wings by wedges, 0 0, in 
body, A, and ii recess equal in length to the the usual way. The wings swing within a 
wings, is cut in each side of the latter, to al- bar, D, which is in the form of part of a cir
low them to lay up close to the 8ides of it, cle described from the axis, and are secured 
and bring their faces and the edges of their in any position by means of set screws, E E, 
cutters as nearly as is desirable in the same passing through slots, in the bar, D, and 

Sugar IUa n u fact ure of France. 
France is tbe largest producer of beet 

sugar in the world. A favorable 80il and 
climate, and a rural and industrious popula
tion, contribute to the successful prosecution 
of the beet sugar manufacture. This manu
facture originated during the reign of Na
poleon Bonaparte. His continental system 
raised colonial produce to an almost fabn
lous price. The high rate of sugars induced , 
many to look around for the means of pro
ducing sugar at home, and an impetuB was 
given to the search, by the offer of a magnif
icent premium by the emperor to the suc
cessful discoverer of a permanent home 
source of supply. Of all the plants tried the 
beet proved the most promising, but forty 
years elapsed before the manufacture of 
beet sugar was enabled to cope successfully 
with colonial sugars. From France the 
culture spread through Belgium, Germany, 
and far into the interior of Russia, and now 
there is produced of this kind of sugar on 
the continent of Europe three hundred and 
sixty millions of pounds, nearly one-half of 
which is manufactured in France, in three 
hundred and thirty-four manufactories. In 
the vicinity of Lille the average yield of the 
sugar beet is sixteen tuns to the acre, and at 
Valenciennes nineteen tuns. In Borne local
ities twenty-five tuns are produced. 

... � .... 
New Potato Dleller. 

The St. Paul Daily Times (Minesota) de
scribes a new machine for digging potatoes, 
invented by F. Jones, to which the attention 
of farmers in that region is directed. It is 
calculated for two horsee, and will dig about 
five acres in a day. 

.. � ... 
A submarine iron boat has been built in 

thjs city in order to go down and sel)ure the 
treasure said to have been lost with the 
British frigate Hussar, ill Hurl Gat!!. 
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210 � titntifit �m£ritan. 
The Art of DyeIDlI-No. 12. 

ADnCE ABOUT IXDruo AXD 'Vo.U> VA'l'S
There arc many receipts which can be fol
lowed exactly in the art of dyeing, by per
sons who are unskilled, but this cannot be 

done in the management of blue v ats. The 

skill of the eye, which can only be acquired 
by experience, and likewise that of smelling, 

arc necessary to manage such vats. And as 

they are very expensive, manufacturers 
should take heed to employ none but expe
rienced persons to take charge of this branch 

are sufficient. These are placed in the dye 
kettle, the goods entered cold, and the li
quor then brought speedily to a boil, and 
continued boiling for half an hour, when 
they are lifted, two pints of spirits added, and 
the boiling continued for some time longer. 
It must not be forgotten that the logwood is 
employed to deepen the blue, by simply 
forming a purple with the logwood and tin 
spirits. It is a color not difficult to dye 
by any person. 

.. ..... 

of dyeing. Photogrnphy. 

Within a few years past, the modes of dye- This art has made great advances within 
ing Prussian blue on woolen goods in combi- the past few years, and it threatens to super
nation with tin and logwood, have !Jeen so sede that of the daguerreotype entirely. 
i mproved, that snch colors have (because Th'.l difference between the two consists i n  
they are very durable) superseded i ndigo the picture being taken on paper b y  the for-

I colors on diflerent kinds of woolen goods.- mer, while by the latter it is taken on a pre-
Receipts for these we will now present : pared plate of metal. A very important 

PRUSSIAX OR RUYAL BlxI<;-There aro two patent trial relating to an improved process 
I ways of dyeing dark shades, first by bolt01/l- of photography, iately took place in London, 

ing, as it is technically termed, with log- as recorded in ·the February number of the 
wood, and then dyeing with the prussiate of Glasgow Practical .1Ifechani,.s Journal, be
potash, or first dyeing with the prussiate and tween Fox Talbot, plaintiff, and 1\f. Laroche, 
then topping with the logwood. 'l'he latter defendant, for infringement of the plaintiff's 

i mode is the best. patent, he being author of the art, which has . 
For a dark blue, the goods do not require been named" Talbotype," in honor of the 

to be perfectly white, as the operation strips discoverer. He secured an American pat
off all old colors. To every pound of wool, ent in 1847, nine years after his first English 
which u1'ust !Je clean, two ounceil of the prUB- one was granted, during which period he had 
siate of potash is put into the dye kettle made a number of improvements, and ob
along with two ounces of cream of tartar ; tained three other patents. His first patent
add nitric and sulphuric acid until the ed process, as then described, was as follows, 
l iquor (after the tartar and ptu8siate is dis- " Select some of the best writing paper, and 
solved) tastes like glauber salts. The goods wash it  on one side with a solution composed 
are then entered, if in pieces, they must be of one-hundred grains of crystallized nitrate 
well selvedged or winched, and if  yarn well of silver, dissolved in six ounces of waterl ; 
turned, and the l iquor in the dye kettle then dry it, and dip it into a solution of io
gradually brought up to the boiling point. dine of potassium, press it between two 
The goods are then taken out and a little sheets of blotting paper, and keep it for use. 
more sulphuric acid added. After the goods When wanted for pictures, it is washed with 
are boiled for twenty minutes or half an hour, gallo-nitrate of  silver, and placed in the 
a beautiful and rich sky blue will have been camera like a daguerreotype plate. On 
imparted to them. They are then taken out being taken out, it is again washed with gal
of the dye kettle, washed and hung up for a lo-nitrate of silver, and held before a fire, 
few moments to drip. Another dye kettle when the image appears ; it is then washed 

with a small quantity of logwood liquor, with the bromide of potassium t? flx it. 

(say a pint of strength No.3 in the hydrom- M. Laroche set up the defence of non.in
eter, for every pound of goods, ) should be fringement,-that his process was entire
now hoiling, to which add a wine glass full ly different ; also that Fox Talbot was not the 
of the muriate of tin, stir well, and enter first discoverer of photography. For the 
the goods. The kettle must be kept boiling latter point of defence, the Rev. J. B. Reed, 
for half' an hour, when i t  will be found that V icar of Stow, an excellent practical chem
a deep velvety richness will he imparted to ist, gave testimony that he produced such 
the biue color, and hy adding a gr�ater quan- pictures in 1839, by paper prepared with 
tity of logwood with a proportional quanti- chloride of silver, and an infusion of galls, 
ty of spirits (muriate of tin) a deep violet and that his pictures were exhibited at a 
color will he the result. If some cochineal soiree of the Royal Society in that year.
is used with logwood, a clear and beautiful He had also used iodide of  potassium, but 
crimson tinge is imparted to the goods. This admitted that he did not know how to devel
color may almost be considered permanent- ope the latent image, and that he learned 
it at least occupies more than a middle part this afterwards on reading an account of Fox 
in the scale, between the fugitive and per- Talbot's discoveries. The new process of M. 
mauent. From its exceeding clear hnll rich Laroche was discovered in 1851, by a Mr. 
appearance, this color on goods has received Archer, and for the other point of defence, 
the name of royal blue. was stated to consist in the use of collodion 

Coarse goods dyed by the above receipt, (gun cotton dissolved in ether, )  mixed either 
may be made a very deep blue by the great- with the iudide of potassium or ammonia, 
er quantity of logwood used, and if the then poured upon a plate of glass (on which 
goods were first of all prepared with a small it forms a thin film,) i mmersed in a bath of 
quantity of the sulphate of iron-so much nitrate of silver, and then placed in the 
the better. camera. When withdrawn, the latent image 

The chemical name of  prussiate of potash is developed by pyrogalic acid, or proto
is ferrocyanide of potash, a yellow salt (K2., sulphate of iron, and is fixed with hyposul
Fe.3, N. C.2.) A richer and deeper blue will ph ate of soda. Some eminent chemists gave 
be given by running the goods through a testimony that this was merely the Talbotype 
weak solution of the nitrate of iron, and then under a modified form ; this was the opinion 
washing them prior to operating in the of Professors Miller, Brande, and Hoffman. 
prussiate bath. Hydrochloric or muriatic On the other hand, Dr. Normandy and Robert 
acid, if useel instead of the sulphuric in the Hunt (the latter perhaps the best authority 
boiler, imparts a peculiar purple bloom. of all) gave evidence that collodion possessed 

Light blues are dyed without the use of unknown photographic powers, and that py-
logwood. rogalic acid was more sensitive than the gal-

By employing about three pounds weight lic acid of Mr. Talbot Some pictures were 

of logwood to the ten pounds of wool, and shown taken from living animals when in 

half a pound of the bichromate of potash- motion, and a beautifnl view of Elsinore, 
all in the same kettle with the prussiate of and the three-crown battery of Copenhagen, 

potash and the spirits or salts of tin, a deep were taken on board of the war ship Calli

blue black will be produced resembling that . ope, when passing at the rate of eleven knots 

produced in the pastel or indigo vat. It will per hour. This is  certainly a great improve

not, however, stand expoBure to the sun like ment in the art; we have never heard of any 

indigo, but in other respects it is nearly as thing like it before. The Chief Justice, in 

permanent_ summing up the case, stated, it was very 

For twenty pounds of wool, Smith says, evident that Fox Talbot was the first to 

three pounds of the prussiate of potash, and discover the latent image-that is, although 

three quarts of nitro muriate of tin spirits no picture may be seen on the paper when 

taken from the camera, it exists there, and 
can be developed-but as this was a philo
sophical discovery, from its nature, it could 
not be the subject of a patent which only 
embraced the means of producing the result. 
The verdict of the Jury was, that the plain
tiff was the first inventor, but that there was 
no infringement of his patent by the defend
ant. 

This is a peculiar case, and embraces fea
tures which, with the information we have 
presented (easily understood by all, ) is of 
great interest. The whole value of this art 
depends entirely upon the discovery of the 
latent image and its developement, anll yet 
i t  i� such a discovery as cannot be protected 
by either the English or our patent laws. 
There seems to be a defect in such laws to 
meet sueh cases, but we really cannot see a 
remedy that would not be the means of re
tarding the progress of improvement. In 
this case it is very evident that the ,collo
dion process is a wonderful improvement on 
the 01<1 method, and it appears reasonable 
that it should not be held in abeyance to the 
idea of the latent picture being on the pa
per; all the rest of the process is different. 
The art of photography is becom�ng more 
extended in our city. Beautiful sunlight 
pictures of large size are now produced by 
our artists, many of which will compare fa
vorably, by skillful coloring, with fine oil 
paintings. It is about fifteen years since 
sunlight paintin g was discovered, and yet, 
since that time, its progress has been so 
great, and its practice so extended, as to 
reach the ends of the earth, and command 
t4e wonder and admiration of all nations. 

... -.-
Jllmes \V ntt Festivlll. 

A festival in honor of the great improver 
of the steam engine, was lately held at Dun
dee, Scotland. In a speech made on the oc
casion by a Mr. Smith, we find it stated that 
Watt was a universal genius ; that at the age 
of 19 years he was a chemist, botanist. a nat
ural philosopher, a student of medicine, and 
a mechanic of all kinds of work. He was a 
man of great modesty, gentleness, and kind
ness, yet possessed of indomitable persever
ance. Although sickly when a boy, he lived 
to the age of 84, and went on storing up 
knowledge until the year of his death. He 
acquired several languages, was skilled in 
poetry, music, and architecture, and deeply 
read in German metaphysics. lie certainly 
was the greatest mechanician that ever lived, 
and stands among mechanics, like Shakspeare 
among poets. His inventions have done 
more for elevating the working men to a 
nearer level with the aristocrats of Europe, 
than all the enactments of Parliaments. It 
has also been the means of rolling on the pe
riod of national brotherhoods, for every im
provement that serves to facilitate travel, 
and promote commerce, serves to break 
down narrow local distinctions. His memo
ry in America is revered; he is a noble rep
resentative of the mechanical classes. He 
built the engine of our first successful steam
boat-the Clermont-for Robert Fulton, and 
he is held to be tlle father of modern mechan
ical engineering. 

......... 
Milk Sickne ... 

Dr. Hall, in the last number of his Journal 

of Health, states that milk sickness is un
known in families where the cows are well 
fed. Such cows, he asserts, never give milk 

sickness. He has revelled in the use of the 
most luscious milk for weeks in perfect fear
lessness of this sickness, while several per
sons died of it on the next farm. 

Some persons have attributed this disease 
to a vegetable which the cows eat, but he 
tells our western farmers that if they feed 
their cows well they will never be troubled 
with the milk sickness. 

------�� ... � .... � .. �----

Boston Coal Dealers. 

In a dehate which recently took place in 

the House of AssQmbly, Boston, on the bill 

relative to the sale of coal, there was some 

developements made with regard to the 

practice of Bome coal dealers, of a rather 

uncomplimentary character. One gentle

man stated, that while certain carts were 

being loaded with coal at the yard of a deal-

er in Lowell, he saw six pails of water 
thrown upon each load before it was weighed 
and sent off to the buyers. Another gentle
man stated that a buyer saw a dealer shovel 
off coal from his cart after he had weighed 
it. Several other cases of dishonest dealing 
in coal were stated as reasons for legislation 
to protect coal buyers. 

All the dishonest coal dealers are not con
fined to Lowell ; those in New York know a 
thing or two in that line also. 

.I�'. 
Life Bont •. 

The improved life hoat for which a patent 
has just been granted to John Allen, of this 
city, (the claims for which are on another 
column) consists of a vessel composed of 
india rubber or some flexible material secured 
to a frame of snch construction as to keep it 
properly extended, the vessel having the 
quality of being entirely closed in at plea
sure, so as to exclude the water and protect 
the passengers. It is furnished with an inlet 
and outlet valve, and suitable pipes, through 
which pure air is admitted, and foul air dis
charged simply by the water acting upon its 
flexible sides to reduce and enlarge its inner 
capacity, and make it operate like a bellows 
pump. The principal portion of the frame 
consists of a central shaft composed of two 
metal tubes connecte(l by a right and left
handed screw, by which it is  readily extend
ed and contracted lengthwise. These tubes 
have at their furthest ends disks, to which 
are attached a number of ribs of some flexi
ble wood, each rib extending from disk to 
disk, and connected thereto with hinges. 
The covering is  placed on these ribs and se
cured by plates or buttons. These ribs can 
be made to lie parallel with the shaft, or 
curved with it  by simply turning a screw, 
and thus the covering is extended or distend
ed in a very simple antl convenient manner. 

.. -. .., 
Ship B uilding in the lTllited Stllte •• 

The Philadelphia Ledgl". reasonably as
serts that the ship building interests are like 
a barometer, indicating years of prosperity 
and adversity in commerce. 'l'hus it says : 

" During the forty years between 1815 and 
1855, the number of  vessels built in the 
United States, including canal boats, steam
ers, sloops, schooners, brigs, and �hips, and, 
indeed, all descriptions excepting those con
structed for the federal government, was 
thirty-nine thousand and ninety-two. The 
tunnage of these vessels exceeded five mil
lions and a-half. The prosperity of this 
branch of industry kept pace with the fluctu
ations of the general prosperity, the periods 
of momentary depression witnessing the most 
terrible revulsions. It is only necessary, in
deed, to consult the statistics of American 
ship building to tell when expansion was at 
its hight, and when a financial crisis prevail
ed. In 1832 and '33, over three hundred 
thousand tuns were bum ; in 1840 and '41, 

there was a decline of nearly thirty per cent. 
The year 1853 and the five preceeding years 
witnessed an increased development of this 
business; but for the last twelve months 
there has been a great decline. In 1853 and 
'54, in fact, the tunnage launched amountQd 
to one-seventh of the whole tunnage built 
since 1815. The greatest ship-building State 
is Maine, which, in 1853, constructed 118,916 

of the 425,572 tuns built. New York comes 
second, J\Ia8sachu�etts third, and Pennsy lva
nia fourth. 

Highth. of Perpetual Snow in the AlI'., 

1\1. Roret has deduced from observations 
during the years 1851,1853, and 1854, in the 
French Alps, that the hight of perpetual 
snow is 3,400 meters, or ,00 meters above 
the hight stated in many works in physics 
and meteorology. 

Fire EngincH-'rhe '11ables 1.' urned. 
In 1654, the first fire engine ever made in 

this·country was manufactured in Lynn, by 
a man named Jenks, for the use of the town 
of Boston. In 1818, a fire engine was made 
in the city of Boston for the city of Cincin
nati. In 1855, the city of Cincinnati fur
nishes a eteam fire engine for the city of 
Boston. 
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(For the Scientific American.) 
Hydrodynamic.--\Vnter "'heel •• 

On page 171 ,  present volume, James Sloan 

propounds some questions, premised, how
ever, with the assertion" that the science of 

hydrodynamics is not uuderstood." The 
science may not be understood by some who 
make pretensions to it; but others are vain 

enough to suppose that some do uuderstand 
it, and imagine that the structUl'e rests on a 

few plain and simple principles, which govern 

matter while under the influence of force, 

and are well known to all mechanicians. 
All the phenomena of water motors arise 

from two well-known principles, viz., when 

force acts on matter, if not obstructed, it 

will move in [t direct line forever, with a 
velocity proportional to the force, and in
versely as the mass, and will take a force to 

arrest its motion equal to that which gave it. 
From these two principles flow all that is 

known in mechanics. The heavenly bodies 
-planets, satelites, comets, and all-are 
governed by the same laws that regulate 

the motion of the water wheel. Mechanic

ians, however, consider that the friction 

arising fro'll the passing of water through the 

complicated structures, of all the various 
water wheels. is as much out of their prov

ince as the calculation of friction in any 
other complicated machine-the £team pass
ing from the boiler to the cylinder, and the 
piston, for in�tance. 'l'his branch belongs to 

experimenters. Astronomers have, for con
venience, applied the term centrifngal force 
to the tendency that projectiles have to con

tinue in a direct line, which has induced 
many to suppose that it was a real force, 

and that it, in some mysterious way, affected 

the action of water on wheels. But to the 

questions ;-
First, By the following formula, the up

ward pressure may' be determined, viz., 
w=d It (V2_y2)X49'088; 

in which w=the upward pressure; d=the 
diameter of the helical sluice where it is in 
contact with the wheel, or the wheel itself. 

where the sluice that directs the water on it 
joins it; h= the highth of head, measured 

from the point where the water escapes, or 

if an air tight wheel case be used, from the 

top of the tail water to the top of the head; 
v= the quantity of water discharged in a 
given time by the helical sluice, with the 

wheel removed, considered as unity; and y= 
the proportional quantity discharged by the 
wheel when in operation, working at a speed 

to produce a maximum effect. 49'088= cyl

indrical feet of water. 

EXAMPLE-A water wheel, with a helical 

sluice, 2'86 feet diameter, working under a 

head of H'75 feet, discharges when at work 

1 7'42 cubic feet of water per second; but 
when the wheel is removed the helical sluice 

discharges 24'6 feet in the same time. What 
is the upward pressure against the wheel? 

Here, v=24'6, v'=605·16. 

y=17'42, y2=302'iG 

v2-y'=302'40=4997 
And, 2'86 X 14-76X'4997 x 49.088=1034+lb. 
=the necessary weight of the wheel and 

shaft to balance the upward pressure of the 

water. 
The function, (V"--y2) is based on the 

principle that the velocity, and consequently 

the quantity of water discharged is propor

tional to the square root of the head necessary 

to generate the velocity. v= the velocity 

from under the whole head, consequently, 
V2= the whole pressure, and v2_y2= the 

pressure after passing through the sluice. 
v and y may be obtained, approximately, by 
measuring the area of the inlet aud outlet

sluice and issues-and making y= area of 

the issues of the whed, and v= ,VY'+area of 

the sluice'. 
But the experienced millwright will, if he 

understands" hydrodynamics," so construct 
his machine that v2_y2='5, or very nearly 
so ; in which case it will produce a maxi

mum effect, but in no other. Any variation 

in the velocity of the wheel will affect the 

relations between v and y, and consequently 
the pressure, and the effect of the machine. 

The second question is not clearly pre
sented. �hat is meant by " [\ line parallel with a 

jtitntifit �mtritan. 
secant." A tangent may be parallel with a 

secant, if removed 90" from it. 
The third is answered ll/ilgatively, by the 

solution of the first. J. B. CONGER. 
Jackson, Tenn., Feb. 19, 1855. 

[Mr. Sloan is a practical millwright, and 

has long been engaged in putting up wheels 

and erecting mills. Mr. Conger is an expe
rienced millwright also, and has expressed 
our views exactly in relation to the science 

of hydrodynamics. 

----._. -----
Proposed Amendment in Patent Luw. 

MEH�RH. EIllToRs-In the first place permit 

me to express my thanks for your faithful 

discharge of duty as sentinel on the watch
tower of liberty and equal rights. 

Your last number apprises us of a new at

tack of the aristocracy upon the privileges 
of the people. If a rich dealer in patents 

should wish to make a monopoly of inven

tion, and exclude all genius from compe

tition, except among a privileged few, he 

could not devise a more effectual scheme 

than that proposed by Senator James. With 
his motive� I have nothing to do, but such is 

the character of his
·
bill. I have named aris

tocracy as the principle of that bill, and I 
would remark, that if this country is to be 

degraded, it may not improbably be through 

that evil principle. There is, indeed, danger 

on the other hand from relaxation of saluta
ry law. There may be unprincipled democ
racy as well as unprincipled aristocracy. 

But is it too much to expect of our well-paid 
legislators that they should protect us from 

both these upper and nether mill-stones. 
'l'he greatest enemies of our patent laws 

are a few purse-proud patentees, or assig

nees ot patentees. Their policy is exactly 

that of the celebrated devil, who, having 

mounted the ladder himself, devised the plan 
of kicking it over. 

IfSenatorJame2' bill become� a law, every 

man in moderate circumstances must at once 

abandon all hopes of profiting by his inven

tive genius. That gift of God becomes to 
him of no value, but rather a curse. 

EQUAL RIGHTS. 
Brnnswick, Me. 

........ 
('-'rcuIar Saws. 

MESSRS. EIllTORS-Very many saws are 

permanently injured by the heating of the 

arbor; the middle of the saw becomes ex
panded by the heat, and working it in this 

state inevitably strains it. This is a very 
common error, and as it generally occurs a 

little at a time, often escapes observation.
The mere heating of the saw, even to blue

ing it, does not start the temper as many 
suppose,but makes it spring temper; it should 

therefore be heated all over or not at all. 
Saws of a uniform thickness are less liable 

to strain. The thin places of saws are those 

parts that buckle first, and from the first are 

the cause of vihration ; however well a cir
cular saw may be made in other respects, it 

must be ground even to work well. The col
lars on the arbor should be concaved a lit
tle, because a well-ground saw gradually 

thickens from the teeth to the hole. 

A SAW MAKER. 
Boston, Mass. 

.'�I" 
Petrifactions_ 

MESHRS. EDITORS-In glancing over an old 

file of the Ma rsltall (Mich.) Statesman, my 

eye caught a paragraph headed" Petrified 
Corpse in Wisconsin." I take the liberty of 

transcribing it for your benefit, inasmuch as 

it supports a remark of yours in an article 

upon that subject in No. 24. The cool and 

reckless positiveness with which some scien

tific men will assert periods of forty thous

and, and a hundred thousand, or even a mil
lion of years to account for certain changes, 
is as amusing as it is alarming. 

The paragraph in question appeared in the 

Stqjesman of l\fay 7, 185 1 ,  credited to the 

Detroit .!ldvertiser, whose authority was the 

Fond Du Lac Journal, and is as follows, viz; 
"On the 20th of August, 1847, Mrs. Phelps, 

wife of our informant, Abner P. Phelps, died, 
and wall. buried at Oak Grove, in Dodge Co. 
On the 11th of April inst., she was taken up 

to be removed to Strong's Landing. The 

coffin was found to be very heavy, and the 

body to retain its features and proportions. 
After its removal to Strong's Landing, a dis
tance of some 45 miles, the body was exam

ined, and found to be wholly petrified, con

verted to a substance resembling a light col
ored stone. Upon trial, edge tools made no 

more impression upon it than upon marble. 

In striking upou the body with metal, a hol

low singing sound was produced. The dis
ease by which she came to her death was 

chill fever and dropsy. When the body was 

buried it was very much swollen. The 

ground in which she had been buried was a 
yellowish loam, and the body lay about three 
feet above the lime rock." 

The above particulars are so explicit that 
the facts could be easily verified if called in 
question. J. W. BA:\CROFT. 

Elmira, Eric Co., N. Y., March Hh, 1855. 
-------.. �-.�.�-----

l\[ESSItS. EDlToRs-In No. 25, SClENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, there is an article on the subject 

of petrifaction, wherein is noticed the case 

of several petrified bodies, and you say "you 

have heard of such cases before;" let me 
give you a case of my own personal know

ledge; 

A few years ago \1 lady died in the neigh

horhood of Felicity, in this County, and was 

buried in the orchard on the farm. About 

four years, after she was ,lisintered, for the 

purpose of removal to a public graveyard, 

and was found to be completely petrified, be

ing as solid as stonc and fully as heavy. Every 

feature was distinct and perfect. Facts like 

this are enough to disprove the false theory 

of Gliddon and Newton. The name of this 

lady was Carley. Her family are living in 

the same neighborhood yet, and can testify 
as to the truth of these statements. 

.lAS. M. GOODWIN. 
Bethel, Clermont Co., Ohio. 

.. --. . ..  
l\laterlalo I n  th"ir Invi.ihle fillnte. 

If a piece of silver be put into nitric acid, 
a clear and colorless li'lUid, it is rapidly dis
solved, and vanishes from the sight. The so
lution of silver may be mixed with water, 

and to appearance, no effect whatever is pro

duced; thus in II pail of water we dissolve 

and render invisible more than ten pounds 
worth of silver, not a particle of which can 

be seen. Not only silver, lead, and iron, 

but every other metal can be treated in the 

same way, with similar results. When char

coal is burned, when candles are burned, 

when paper is burned, these substances all 

disappear, and become invisible. In fact, 

every material which is visible can, by cer

tain treatment, be rendered invisible. Mat

ter which in one condition is perfectly opaque, 
and will not admit the least ray of light to 

pass through it, will, in another form, become 

quite transparent. The cause of this won
derful effect o·t the condition of matter is 

utterly inexplicable. Philosophers do not 

even broach theories upon the subject, much 

less do they endeavor to explain it. The 

substances dissolved in water or burned in 

the air, are not, however, destroyed or lost; 
by certain well-known means they can be re

covered, and again be rendered visible, some 

in exactly the same state as they were before 
their invisibility; others, thougb not in the 
same state, can be shown in their elementary 

condition; and thus it can be proved, that 

matter having once existed, never ceases to 

exist, although it can change it� condition 

like the caterpillar, which becomes a chrysa

lis, and then a gorgeous butterfly. If a pail

full of the solution of silver be cast into the 

sea, it is apparently lost by its dispersion in 
the mighty ocean; but it nevertheless con

tinues to exist. So when a bushel of char
coal is burned in a stove it disappears in 
consequence of the gas produced being 

mixed with the vast atmosphere; but yet the 

charcoal is still in the air. On the brightest 

and sunniest day, when every object can be 
distinctly seen above the horizon, hundreds 

of tuns of charcoal in an invisible condition 

pervade the air. Glass is a beautiful illus

tration of the transparency of a compound, 

which in truth is nothing but a mixture of 
the rust of three metals. This power of mat

ter to change its conditions from solid opaci

ty to limpid transparency, causes some rath-

21l� 
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er puzzling phenomena. Substances in- ! 
crease in weight without any apparent cause; 
for instance, a plant goes on increasing in 
weight a hundred-fold for every atom that 
is missing from the earth in which it is grow
ing. Now the simple explanation of this is 
that the leaves of plants have the power of ' 

withdrawing the invisible charcoal from the 
atmosphere, and restoring it to its visible 
state in some shape or other. The lungs of 
animals and a smokeless furnace change 
matter from its visible to its invisihle state. 
The gills of fishes and the leaves of plants 
reverse this operation, rendering invisible or ' 
gaseous matter visible. Thus the balance in 
nature is maintained, although the continual 
change has been going on long prior to the 
creation of the " extinct animals." 

SEI'TnIGS PlESS};. 
-------.. ��.�.�----

'-fransporting Eggs of "�h"'){'s� 
In the last sitting of the French Societe 

Zoologique d'Acclimation, lILl'Ifillet detailed 

a series of exp�riments he had lately made 
in conveying fecumIated eggs. 'l'he result 
was, he said, that the eggs, when wrapped 

up in wet cloths and placed in boxes with 
moss, to prevent them from becoming l1ry 
and being jolted, may safely be corn-eyed 

not only <luring twenty or thirty, but for 
even more than sixty days, either by water, 

railway, or diligence. 1:1e addell, that he 

had now in his possession eggs about to be 

hatched, which have been brought from the 
most distant parts of Scotland and Germ[,ny, 
and even from America. ]II. Millet stated a 

fact which was milch morc curious-namely, 

that fecundated egg" of ditl'erent descrip
tions of salmon and trout do not perish, even 
when the cloths and mOSH in which they are 

wrapped become frozen. "He had even been 

able," he said, "to observe, by means of a 
microscope, that a fish just issuing from the 

egg, and of which the heart was seen to beat, 

was not inconvenienced by being completely 
frozen up. This he explained by the fact that 
the animal heat of the fish, even in the em

bryo state, is sufficient to preserve around 

it a certain quantity of moisture." 

This is a very important addition to the 
science of zoology. 

. -------
PAtent Sawin;,: iUnchinery. 

In reference to the improved sawing 
machinery of Piney Youngs, on another 
page, we would inform our readers that 

there are three of these machines in oper

ation in Wisconsin. Each has cut 15,000 
feet-superficial measure-of siding in ten 

hours. One of them has sawed six boards 
fourteen feet long and six inches wide in one 

minute, without extra exertion. They oper

ate well, and-as we have been told-give 
great satisfaction. 

-------. .-.� ..... . �.------
<: .. [or of the Ey" •. 

That the color of the eyes should affect 

their strength may seem strange; yet that 
such is the case need not at this time of day 
to be proved; and those whose eyes are 

brown or dark colored should be informed 
that they are weaker antI more susceptible 
of injury, from various causes, than gray or 

blue eyes. Light blue eyes are cadc,.is pari

bus, generally the most powerful, aud next 
to those are gray. The lighter the pupil the 

greater and longer·continued is the degree 
of tension the eye can sustain.-[I1all's 
Journal of Health. 

. � ... 
Morse's telegraph is the one which is to be 

used in the Crimea, to connect with the pre

sent European lines. They ,dll fiml it to be 

the most simple. 
-------. .-.. � .. ��.-------

Goater, the London lock-picker, has been 
fined £30 for picking a lock unfairly, and 

circulating reports injurious to Mes:>r". Par
nell & Puckridge. 

--� ..... -----------
lLi,300 tuns uf iron were ililported to Uw 

Unitell States from Scotlau,l, last year. 
Canada ililportcd from tue �a!llre place ;)1.200 
tuns. 

A great lithographic work i., a bout to be 

done in Berlin, Prussia, for a London house. 

It will take 4.0 different stoues with their I I combined impression� to complete the work, I viz., the ceilill!! cf the Cis!.iue Chanel by � - , . ((d Michael Angelo, .r,f'<'\ �(�, �lD 
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Jmpron�ment8 ill Sawing .Machlnery. 

The annexed engravings are views of val
uable improvements in machiuery for saw
iug, for which a patent was grauted to Piney 
Young�, of lIlilwaukie,  Wis., on the 30th of 
January last, one half having been assigned 
to J.  B. Smith, of the same place. 

Figure 1 is a plan view of the machine : 
figure 2 is a section plan view of half of fig
ure 1, with the carriage on which the timber 
is  placed, removed ; figure 3 i s  a detached 
view of one of the toothed wheels, pinions, 
levers, and clutch by which the timber is 
properly set to the saw. The same letters 
on all the figures, indicate like parts. 

These improvements relate to a new ma
chini for sawing timber or boards direct 
from the log, or for re·sawing timber, and 
consists, first, in the employment or use of saw 
guides (two pairs) arranged upon or attached 
to vibrating levers, one p air at each end, so 
that the guides may be brought in contact 
with the saw (which is  circular) at either 
end, and so operating that when one p air of 
guides is  brought in contact with the sides of 

I the saw, the guides at the opposite ends of 
. the levers will be thrown out from the saw. 

By this device 01' arrangement the saw is 
enabled to cut at  both ends, or during both 

, movements of the carriage, and is properly 
guided at all times, ' 

Second, it consists in a combination of 
parts forming a device for properly setting 
the timber or l o g s  to the saw: 

A represents a frame-work to support the 
working parts ; B is  a circular saw hung 
upon a shaft, 0, which works in suitable 
bearings, a a, on two top sills or beams, b b', 
o f  the frame work. The shaft, 0, is provided 
with journals, a' , somewhat longer than the 

� titniifit �meritan . 
leys, J K K, are placed, is hung a pinion, P, which pass into or are attached to a bar, X, also on the outer ends of the screw shafts, z 
which gears into a toothed wheel, Q, on a on the carriage, said bar being provided z, small pinions, h' h', which gear into 
shaft, R, said shaft, R, also having a pinion, with dogs, y y, one at each end, between toothed wheels, A' A', placed loosely on 
S, upon it, which pinion gears into a toothed which the timber or log to be sawed is firmly shafts, B' B', on the carriage W. The shafts, 
wheel, T, on a shaft, U. The toothed wheel, held. The timber or log is shown by dotted B' B', work in suitable bearings, i' i', on the 
T, gears into a rack, V, which is on the un- lines in figure 1, and deEignated by Z. On carriage, and are so arranged as to allow a 
derside of a carriage, W� said carriage run- the outer ends of the screw shafts, z z, are lateral movement or vibration. Each shaft, 
ning on w�ys, y y, on the upper surfaces of hung bevelled wheels, d' d', oue on each, said B', has a spiral spring, j', around it, which is 
the sills, d k. The rack, V, is shown, by beveled wheels gear into beveled pinions, e' confined between a stop, k', on the shaft, and I 
dotted lines. On the carriage, W, are placed e', one at each end of a shaft, p, which the outer side piece of the carriage. On the 
two screw shafts, z z,  cut with threads reverse works in suitable bearings, g', attached to outer end of each shaft, B', and between the 
to each other, and having nuts, c', Oil them, the side piece of the carriage, W. There are outer surface of the side piece of the carriage 

PATENT SAWING MACHINERY. 

breadth of the bearings, a a, to give the .l!�9 .2 the distauce the toothed wheels, A' A', were 
shaft, 0, a certain degree of play, and thus moved. A pin, a", in the carriage, now acts 
allow the saw a lateral movement, so that it ��:l1S!iizj����lb,�I: p 

against the slide, x, and the belt shipper is 
may conform to any moderate deviation from I I L---:-:="' .... !:, I I moved, and the belt thrown off the working 
a straight cut, and prevent bendin g  or an 

������������;���I���������;��� 
or fast pulley, J, and one of the loose pulleys 

undue bearing against the kerf. D D are K, the cross belt, 1', being at the same time 
levers sec ured at their centers by pivots, c, thrown on the fast or working pulley, J, and 
t o  top sides, b' d, of the frame-work, A, a lever the movement of the carriage is reversed. 

being at  each side of the saw. The ends of The slide, x, when moved, acts against the 
these levers are curved or bent towards the button, 0, and the belt shipper being con-
saw, and each lever is provided at both ends nected to the button is operated accord-
with a guide, which is merely a pin, e,  made ingly. The position of the rods, g g, is 
of wood or other suitable material, the pin also ehanged at the sat:.le movement, as the 

passing horizontally through an upright pro- t '  
sliding plate, j' , is connected t o  the button 

j ection, f, o n  the lever. It will be seen, by the arm, z ', and the levers, D D,  are 
therefore, that there are two guides at e ach shifted or changed, and the guides which 
end o f  the saw, the saw being between them. P'iJ· 3 were previously in contact with the saw, are 
At one end of the levers , D D, are attached thrown out from it, and the opposite pair 
rods, g g, one to each lever, and the outer brought i n  contact with it  at its opposite 
ends of these rods have pins, h h, upon them, end, one pair of guides being at all times 
which fit in curved slots in a sliding plate, j, against the cutting edge of the saw. To 

which works on one of the top sills, k, of the prevent the dogs, y y, from coming in con-
frame-work, A. The sliding plate, j, is tact with the saw, the levers, x' x', are at-
mostly covered by a top plate, I, which is tached to the shafts, B' B', so that the bar, X, 
provided with guide slots, m m, in which will act against them and force outward the 
the upper ends of the pins, h h,  fit ; E is  a shafts, B' B' ,  and throw the pawls, w' w', be-
shaft at one end of the frame-work, A. This yond the stops, y' y' . By this precaution 
shaft has a cone of pulleys, F, at one end, the bar is prevented from being set too close 
around which a belt, 11, passes, said belt also to the saw, and the attendant then " gigs " 
passing around a cone of pulleys, G, at one back the bar by turning one of the screw 
end of the saw Bhaft, 0.  The shaft, E, has and the toothed wheel, A', there is secured a face of the sill piece, k, there are two stops, shafts, z , with the aid of a crank. 
also a drum, H, upon it ,  around which two lever or arm, 1'. The upper ends of these y' y' , one at each end. By this invention the saw i s  made to cut 
belts, 0 1', pass, one of said belts, ]I, being a arms bear against pins, m' m', which are at. OPERA-TIOX-The log or timber, Z, to be while the carrillge is movin g either way. 
cross belt. I is a shaft running in suitable tached to slides, n' n', which work on seg- sawed is firmly secured between the dogs, y The whole apparatus or device is also Eelf
bearin gs, baving a fast or working pulley, J, ments, 0' 0' , attached to the outer side piece y, on the bar, X, and motion is given to the acting, the log or timber being set to  the 
upon it ,  and two idle or loose p ulleys, K K, of the c arriage, W. The spiral springs, j' j ', saw shaft, 0 ; the saw, B, and shaft, E, are saw, and the motion of the carriage reversed 
one at each side of the pulley, J. 'l'he belts, keep the arms or levers, /' 1', against the mode to rotate, and the carriage , W, moves without any extraneous aid or p ower being 
o p ,  above mentioned, work alternately over p ins, 1/1 ' tn' . On the extreme end of each in the direction indicated by the arrow, applied. The guides are also operated si · 
the fast and loose pulleys on the shaft, I. shaft, n',  there is secured a collar, 1" ,  havin g figure 1 ; the belt, 0, being over the fast or multaneously with the belt shipper, 80 that 
On the upper end of an upright rod there an arm, q' , provided with a slot at its lower working pulley, J , on the shaft, I, and driv- a pair of guides is always in contact wi th th e  
is a lever, T, the outer e n d  of which is se- end, i u  which slot a p i n ,  s', is attached to the i n g  t h e  carriage while moving in the direc- cutting e d g e  of the saw when cutting at 
cured by a pivot, to one end of an arm, b, outer surface of a small plate ; this plate haR a tion as abo ve indicated . When the log or either end. The log or timber may also be 
the opposite end of said arm being attached pr<1ection on its inner fac e , which fits over a timber, Z, has passed the saw, B, the lower set at any required distance towards the saw 
by a pivot, u, to a button, 0, which is secur- circ ular ledge or projection, v' , on the outer end of the pawl, w', striks against the stop, so as to saw stuff of any required thickness 
cd by a pivot, v, to the upper surface of the face of the toothed wheel, A', and directly y', and the upper end of said pawl clutches by merely altering the position of the slides, 
sill, k. The sliding plate, j, is also connect- below the proj ection there is a pawl, the up- the ledge or projection, v' ,  on the face of the n', on the segments, which will cause the 
ed to button, 0, by an arm, z ' , through per end or corner of which bears against the toothed wheel, A', which is consequently pawls, w' w', to be adjusted so as to be 
which the point, u, also passes. The outer outer edge of the ledge or proj ection on the turned, as is also the opposite wheel,  in con- moved a greater or less distance while acted 
end of the button, 0, is provided with prongs toothed wheel, when said pawl is pressed in sequ�nce of the connection formed .between upon by the stops, y' y ', and consequently 

or projections, w w, between which a slide,  the proper direction. A small lever, x', is them by the shaft, p, and gearing v' e' h'. the toothed wheels, A' A', will be moved 
x, works. 'fbe outer end of the slide, x, pro- attached to the inner end of each shaft, B', The screw shafts, z z ,  are also turned, and around a greater or less distance.  

,:t j ects so�e distanc� beyond the sill, k. On as shown in fi gure 1, the use of which lever the bar, X, and log or timber, Z, is moved or More information may be obtained by let-
",  • . the shaft, I, on which the fasL and loose pul- wiJ.l be shown hereafter. On the outer sur- set to the saw at a distance corresponding to ter addressed to J. B. Smith, of Milwaukie. )�, 

��������������������������������������������������������������������������; 
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sons, anel adopt their suggestions, but all to 

no purpose. Legislators have been bent on de

stroying the whole system by " substitutes " 

which in effect annihilated every reasonable 

hope of the inventor. Legislation upon 

this subject reminds us of a jail-building 

story which we once heard :-Somewhere in 
England it was proposed to build a new j ail 
upon the ground occupied by the old one ; 
this proposition met with favor and passed. 
It was then voted that the new jail should 
be constructed out of the materials of the 
old one, so far as they would go ; and lastly, 
it was voted that the old jail should be per
mitted to stand until the new one was 
erected. 

can, but we publish his correction at his re
quest. 

spindle, and is  fastened th6re by the set 
screw, S. There is a steel collar around the 
steel point, I, fitted and fastened in the bot 
tom of the oil box by three set screws, P P 
P. Through the side of the oil box, down 
against the bevel edge of the steel eollar, 
a should er turned on the steel point-just be
low the collar-prevents the point from lift
ing up through it. The step is fastened to 
the bridge tree with two wood screws or bolts. 
Thus the bridge tree is connected with the 
spindle, which is used as heft whenever it is 
required, and millers are not obliged to use 
a stone backed up high to obtain heft, nor 
would it run a four feet stone with the grind
ing surface reduced to three feet in order to 
obtain heft in the runner, for if  the stone is 
reduced in size, so much the speed should be 
increased, in order that the small stone ehall 
pass over the same amount in a given time. 
" Hence it is obvious," Bays the owner of the 
patent right, " that we save power by using 
small stone. First, because a part of the 
heft we use is stationary, and does not take 
power. Secondly, the stone is smaller, and 
grinds on a shorter lever. The third reason 
is, the furrows are of less draught, conse
quently grind easier and more even. Thus 
it will be seen that this is merely the old 
common spindle with a connecting locket at
taching it  to the bail, which renders it  equal · 
ly effective for raising or holding down the 
stone, and the socket is not subject to fric
tion or wear as it revolves with the spindle 
and stone, making, when complete, the sim
plest method in use for driving small stones, 
and effecting a saving of power and expense." 

NEW YORK, MARCH 1 7 ,  1855.  

India Rubber t-'ore,·cr. 
In the United States Circui t Court, Provi

dence, R. I., a very important case was de
cided on the 7 th inst.  It was that of the old 
fight between Horace H. Day, now the own
er of the extended Chaffee patent, and some 
of the manufacturers of india rubber goods 
who had licenses and ' worked under the pat
ent, before it was extended. In this case H. 
H. Day was the plaintiff� the defendant was 
Isaac Hartshorn. This was the second trial, 
or rather a continued trial between the par
ties. The case was first brought before the 
Circuit Court in this city (New York) last 
summer, and abruptly terminated by the 
sudden decease of one of the jury. The scene 
was then changed to Providence, R. 1., where 
ChafIee resides, and the trial commenced on 
the 23rd of January last.  As in the trial in 
this city, one of the jury in Providence was 
also taken sick, but both parties agreed to 
proceed with eleven jurors. The affair has 
been a long one, occupying no less than for
ty-two days. This shows what great and vi
tal i nterests were concerned, and what capi
tal was a t  ,take on the issue. 

We have two letters before us, one from 
Daniel Lake, of Smith's Landing, Atlantic 
Co.,  N. J., and the other from S. Harper, of 
Cooperstown, N. Y., who assert that a wind
mill can propel a vessel against the wind.
We also have had letters from other corres
pondents beside these, who maintained the 
same views, so if Mr. Curtis should, on fur
ther examination, be l'ld to change his opin
ions, he will have not a few to take sides 
with him. 

The action was one for damages, for in
fringemimt of the Chaffee patent, by defend
ants. The main questions raised by the de
fence were, whether the extended Chaffee 
patent, and the title of Day to it, were val
id ; and, even i f  this were so, the defendants 
had a right to manufacture under a license 
from an agent of Chaffee. These are the 
real points, we havo been informed ; and the 
accounts we have received of the result is, 
that the verdict was general on all these 
questions, and the damages awarded amount
ed to S4000. 

I t  was thought by some in this city inter
ested on the side of the defendants, that the 
j ury would not be able to agree ; the decis
ion will no doubt greatly surprise them. 

Throughout this great india rubber battle, 
IT. H. Day has fought under the motto 
" don't give up ihe ship," and he has at last 
succeeded, after many ups and downs, in  ob
taining what Goodyear and Judson once ob
tained over him-a victory. 

The extension of Chaffee's patent by Mr. 
Ewbank, was keenly opposed by Mr. Day, 
who then thought the extension invalid, but 
he afterwards purchased it, and now has re
ceived a v erdict in its favor. The validity 
of a patent, however, is not final with a ju
ry when it relates to a question of law ; 
that is something which can only be finally 
dedded by the United States Supreme Court. 
This case exhibits a curious phase of fortune 
in the inverted p osit,ion of the p arties, as 
they stood when the eloquence of Web
ster and Choate attracted crowds to Trenton, 
N. J., in this very month-March-1852. 
But, knowing, as w e  do, the tough character 
of india rubber, we are not disposed to be
lieve the question settled between the par
ties. We are much mistaken if i t  cannot and 
will not stand to be drawn out " a little 
longer." It is too excellent a material for 
the lawyers to pull at, to be " given up so." 

This fairly illustrates the whole course of 
patent law legislation in this country since 
1836. I t  has commenced with flowery prom
ises, and ended in  mud. Let us rejoice that 
good sometimes comes from circumstances 
where we least expect it .  

It  is , ;  glory enough for one day " that 
comm.n sense, iii this instance, has not been 
ravished by the Solons ·· of the American 
Congress. 

------.-�-..-----
Agricult ure for l S I) I) .  

We believe there never were better pros
pects for our farmers to use every effort in 
raising a large crop than there are at present. 
This war in Europe will prevent the cultiva
tion of the soil in a number of extensive and 
fertile districts which, heretofore have raised 
a large amount of surplus products. This 
will open a gap for our farmers to fill up.
Corn i s  becoming more an article of food in 
Europe every year. Three times the quan
tity was exported in 1854 that there was 
i n  the preceding year. As it is  the most 
important grain crop in our country, we ad
vise a still more extended cultivation of it. 
Potatoes seem to have become one of the 
most fallacious crops. :Farmers should not 
trust to them, but sow and plant other crops, 
and depend on them as if not a potato were 
to be raised. For the past ten years, most 
of the potatoes raised have rotted during 
winter ; they seem to have lost the quality 
of preservation which they once possessed. 
In a few years more, perhaps this disease 
will wear out. Farmers should raise more 
oats and barley than they have hitherto done. 
The former crop in the Northern States is a 
certain one. Beans should also be more ex
tensively cultivated, so that we may have 
abundant crops of many kinds. Rice is a 
standing crop ; its cultivation seems to be 
more carefully attended to, and better under
stood by planters than the cultivation of 
either wheat or corn. 

.. - .. 
A Propeller to go dead a{!aln8t the \Vlnd. 
Our readers will remember, that on page 

156 we published the illustrated description 
of James Curtis' windmill, and at the end of 
it, said, " Mr. C urtis intends to try this wheel 
on a propeller, so as to see what wind can 
do with his sails in moving a vessel directly 
against i tself (the wind)." On page 187, 
we published the letter of Jlfr. Osborn, of 
Albany,IN. Y.,  respecting the impossibility of 
the windmill doing this, and said, that " the 
windmill could not propel a vessel directly 
against the power that drives it." 

We have received a letter from Mr. Curtis 

COngre8� h:"A�ourned. in which he disclaims having ever made 
This announcement will thrill with joy the such a statement to us. He says, the lan

entire population of this country who are in guage used by him was, " he was going to 
any way concerned in the welfare of the Re- try it on a vessel to work a propeller, and 

: public. That miserable abortion, the " New he could see no reason why it will not propel , Patent Bill," has been strangled in its birth, a vessel against nea"ly a head wind without 
not one of its advocates could blow life into tacking." 
its nostrils. The monstrosity is happily de- The way Mr. Curtis places the word near
funct, and must in our opinion " sleep the ly in the sentence, led us to understand him 
sleep that knows no waking." It never had differently. The wind is not a head wind, 
virtue enough to stand up for a single blow but nearly a head wind, which some schoon
from any Senator or Representative at all ers we know work against now without tack
acquainted with the wants of i nventors or of ing. He says, " I  do not wish it to be un
the public-to whose interests genius is al- derstood that I am a man so utterly ignor
ways devoted. There is scarcely one subject ant of the laws of mechanics as to  think it 
of legislation upon which more care and in- possible to catch the steam as it issues from 
tellect has been expended, outside of Con- a locomotive and place it back in the boiler, 
gress, than upon the patent system. Wise and make it do its work over again, without 
lawyers and practical attorneys have gone a loss of power ; or that a man can get into 
over the whole field with much faithfulness a basket and carry himself apout." We as-�have besought Congress to heed their rea� sure _�r. 

_

CurtiS that some persons think he 

,. . - .. 
Improved Mill "lllndle. 

The annexed figure is a perspective view 
of an improvement in  mill spindles for hang
ing small stones, for which a patent was 
granted to Wm. H. Naracon, of Auburn, N. 
Y., June, 1852. In order to show clearly the 
connecting sockets, the upper and lower ends 
of the spindle are represented as if divided, 
and the interior of the spindle exposed. 

G is the spindle, and D is the bail, A is the 
end of the spindle, with a thread cut around 
the outside down to the shoulder. a is the 
steel point in the end of the spindle on which 
the upper stone hangs. b is  a steel socket 
with the bottom turned out, dishing to fit on 
the steel point, a ,  and the stem of the socket 
extends up through the bail to a shoulder on 
the stem, and is there fastened by a nut on 
the top. c is  a cap, or an inverted cup, with 
a hole on the top, through which the stem of 
the socket passes. The cap has a thread cut 
inside to match the thread on the spindle, and 
is screwed down to the shoulder bell, e, of 
the socket, h, which confines it to the point, 
a .  This holds the stone to the spindle point 
effectually, and in order that the stone shall 
balance freely on the point, a, the hole in 
the cap, c,  is made larger than the btem of 
the socket, b, thus the cap is no detriment to 
the motion of the stone, while it holds it 
down to the work with ease under the great
est speed or pressure required. At the low
er end of the spindle, H represents a com
mon bridge pot, with the oil box, h, inMe 
round. I is the steel point in the end of the 

Further information may be obtained by 
addressing Wm. Hendricks, of Wolcott, N.Y. , 
who has given us some statistics respecting 
its operation and use, since the patent was 
obtained. It  has been applied to twenty 
mills, and gives the best satisfaction. The 
first stone to which it was applied was a 30 
inch, with very light grooves. It ground 
2800 Ibs. of corn meal for bolting in two 
hours, with ease, although it had only been 
recommended to gnnd 7 bushels per hour
not half the quantity it did grind." .. .  - .. 

The Renper. 
We are indebted to the Hon. John Went

worth for a printed pamphlet containing the 
argument of W. H. Seward, in the Circuit 
Court of the United States, Oct. 24th, 1854, 
on the trial of the case McCormick vs. Sey
mour & Morgan. Mr. Seward appeared for 
the plaintiff, and his argument is able and 
well prepareil. The result of the trial was 
a verdict for McCormick for $7 ,750. 

It occurs to us, that i t  is a perversion of 
the franking privilege on the part of M.  C 's. 
to circulate broadcast over the country, mat
ter which is so entirely foreign to the bnsi
ness of Congress. Many worthy citizens of 
this great republic are this day suffering in
jury for the want of such easy facilities for 
circulating their ad vertisements and we insist 
that Congress shall not assume for capitalists 
what i t  denies by law to many others who 
deserve and need its assistance. Mr. Mc 
Cormick is abundantly able to do his own ad
vertising, as much so as Wright, Green, Dan
ford, Manny, Rugg, and other residents of 
Mr. Wentworth's S tate who are engaged in a 
laudable desire to sell reapers and mowers 
to the public. 

------� .. � ..... -..�----
l\"ew 1\lolor. 

The Eastern .Jrlail (Watervill�, Me.,)  gives 
a brief description of a new motor in exper
imental operation, in that place, and whieh 
has been designed and constructed by F. B. 
Blanchard. The motive agent i s  steam gas 
and heated air combined, instead of simple 
steam alone. The steam boiler is 8 by 3 feet ; 
the bore of the engine cylinder is 12 inches, 
the stroke 24. It has two air pumps of 10 
inch bore and 12 inch stroke. The Mail 
states that Mr. Blanchard expects to obtain 
as much power by his combination engine 
with one fourth the fuel he  would use in em
ploying pure steam. The results of two ex
perim�ts are given, bu t they afford no evi
dence of superiority. �Ir.  Blanchard will 
yet discover that his engine will have but a 
limited lifetime, and that it will prove infe
rior (taking all things into consideration) to r" 
an ordinary steam engine. 

. . . .  
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L I S T  O F  P A T E N T C L A I M S  
".ued from he United Btate. Patent Office. 

FOB THE WEEK ENDING MA.RCH 7, 1855. 
Cr,EANING SISAL HE�P AND STRIPPING SEED FROH 

BROO:V CORN-G. n. Allen , of Key WeRt, Fla. : I claim 
the combination of the prongs, C, arranged 8ubstantially as 
described, with the sprin g- levers, G G, or their equivalents. 
constructed and operflted substantially in the manner and 
for the purpose set forth. 

LIFE ROATs-John Allen, o f  New York City : I clnim, 
flrst. B life bont composed L'lubstantlRlly as del'lcribed, of a 
frame and a flcxible coverin�, and providcd w i t h  inlet And 

I outlet. pipes Bnd valves, so that when the flexible covering 
j�  closed up perfectly water tight, the act jon of the waves on 
the said flexible eovcring and the tossing about of t h e  boat 
o n  the water will keep up a constant pumping Retion. and 
thereby f;llpply fresh air to and discharge vitil\ted air from 

I the tnterior. 
f!l:econd, I claim the comtrt1ction of the from e ,  l';ubstnntlaI

I ly as set forth, of t.he two tube", A A. aTld right and left 
handed screw, B, and the longitudinal rlblll , b b,  all com
bined a.nd operating as described. 

[A description o f  this invention may be found on snother 
psg-e. ] 

COOK STO'·ES-.I . •  T. AndenlOn, oflleaver, Penn. : I claim 
the construction of the elli psoidal oven in stoves, as set 
forth, arranged i n  contact at the front with the horizontally 
corrugated fire back and detachable ash box. 

ARRANGJ:JlfE:N"T OF THE SPRINGS ON WAOONs-IIRrmon 
W. Balb-rd, of Burlington. Vt. : I do not claim a sprin� 
wagon having 8011d bearing-so to tll.ke the weight of the 109.d 
when it becomes too heR.vy for the spring to bear, aR this 
hM bf'en accomplished before in other ways. 

But I ch\im the arrangement of the springs, as described, 
on eith!!!r or both side>! of the rocker, holster or axletree of 

I �i�e��
on, cart, or other vehicle, as and for the purposes spe-

GUARD:;; POR DOOR I,ocKs-,\Villiam Rnllauf & Frederick 
Wnrth. of Cincinnati, Ohio : We claim, firflt, the bit or caRe, 
c ,  and the bracket, k ,  adapted to the slot of an ordinBry key 
hole, I n  combination with the cylindrical Rockee, b,  and tao 
pering screw threaded spindle. R, substantialIy as !<et forth, 
adapted to the eye of the key hole, anrl which flpindle, by 
means of R suitRble key, I ,  RA described, Ctn be screwed 
within or llnllcrewed from the key holf', the rotatiol'1 of the 
flcrew. by any other than the proper key, behlK prevented by 
the del'icrihed tnm\)lers, d, or  their equi vR.lentH. 

Hecon(t, the sliding and vibratin� tumbler or tnmbler'l, d ,  
provided with 1\ lo('kin,l!' dent o r  lug'. 5 ,  c!\tching within a 
notcb, 4. in tlle �pinrne !thank , Rnd di�engflged therefrom by 
the combined R,ECencies o f  the chl\lllleled Rnf\ 8liding key, 1. 

elevRting pin or pi"lton, i,  lOngitl1flinul nud 'r 'foilotfl,  G, 7 .  Rnd 
stationary pins, f! h ,  substantially RH riel';crilwd, tIle tumbler 
on the withdrawnl of the key re-Iocklng by meant! of 8 5u i t 
a b l e  spring. 

Tbtrd, in combtnRtio n  with tumblerfl, lIubfltantial1y Bs rep
re!4ented, the longitudinal notche�, 4 4',  elltending on boih 
sldetl! o f  R trl\l1sverse o r  occentrio channel, 10, around the 
Bpindle shank. 

I Fourth. the eccentric Rnd parallel chRnnAIR, � 10 ll, 1I.rollnd 
the spindle shank and key !item : acting simultaneously u p 
on botb d e n t  a n d  l'; p n r  of each tumbler, after the manuer and 
for the purposes set forth. 

Fiflh, the tapering screw threaded and spirally scored 
8pindle i n  this connecti on. 

RAFE CATCH Jo'Olt nREA�T PL'iS, &c.-K n.  Benyaurcl, of 
Philadelphia. PI� .  : I do not claim the Rppliel\tion of n f'.are 
catch generally, for the p u rpose of bohling the point end of 
the pin of R p iece of jewelry. 

Bnt I claim the aJ'lpJication and nRe of a RH.fe catch con
structf'd substantially as described, for the purpOl:!e of hold

l ing safelv and securely the point end of the pin of breast
pins, cuff p ins. chfLtelR.ines, or a.ny other pieco of jewelry re· 
qui ring a catch and piu. 

HAND flULTIV ATORs-Neilemiah n. Chase & C. W. Rfl.uu
ders, of WilkinRonville, MaSH. : We are aware thnt fl, hand 
cnltivator carried on wheelS bas heen constructed with 

shares not gllnrdad Ilt the points. and having both a rotary 
Rud a lateral adjustability. therefore we do not claim these 
features:. 

Rut we clairn the arrangement of the kniYef'l, A A, npon 
the frame, flO 88 to be adjustable i n  an oblique direction, and 
also reversible, as set forth. 

P ROCE�SES FOlt }iAKING RREAI)-Char1es Crum, of IIud
son, N. Y. : I claim the !'llffering the dough to pass into the 
Rcetous stR.te, then reviving- it,  by t.he working and break · 
ing into it, fresh dry unfermented flonr amI t h e  sllbf!equent 
process of cutting, piercing, rai�ing i n  the open air, anrl 
baking in an open oven or an oven freely ventilBted, Bnd I 
claim thif! invention in itK appl icBtion to wheat flour or nny 
other flour of which bread is made. 

TREATING FISH FOR 'MANURE AND On.-Rene C. Demo
Ion Bnd G. A. C .  ThllrneY!'f!en, of Psuis, }I' ranee. Patented 
in France, Jan. 1�, 1851 : We claim the reriuction of fish or 
the remains of fish to a dry powder for mll,nure and other 
purposes, substantially as specified. 

IIARNE�S RADDI,E TREES-.lutius fl. Dickey, of Sarato!!,a. 
RprinKs, N. Y. : I claim the "hank piece or prolongation of 

I the nnt. c ,  for the purpose of enabling me to place the tnr
ret8 higber upon the yoke where they properly belong, and 
to prevent. the reins passing through them, from being too 
much spread at that point, RS they wonld be if the turrets 
were placed at the joint which i s  limited i n  its position, sub
stantially as set forth. 

MACHINE FOR CUTTING )fITRR AND OTHER JOINTs-F . 
A. GleMon, or Rome, N . Y. : T claim, firRt, the rota.ry dove· 
tall groover, as de�cribed, or its eq uivalent. 

Second. I claim the miter 'mw, F ,  with the clearing knife, 
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scrihed. 
Third, I claim the tonguing- stock with i t<; saw and bevel 

cutter or their eq u i  valents : also the manner of attaching it 
to the head stock. 

Fourth, I claim the carriAge with i ts  movable bed, which 
I may be adjusted to any angle reqnired. 

DOUBLF. · ACTING HYDRAULIC STEAM l'UMP-R. 13 .  Gor
fiuch of Ne .... York City : I claim effecting a wntcr pressure 
upon' the suction end o'f the pump plung'e�, M, i n  direct HCt
ing steam pnmpl';, at or near the completlOn of the �troke. 
w ithout diroinit;hing the resistlmee Ri:'flIi-nst the forcing end 
of the plunger, i n  the manner, as bhowu, o r i n  an equivl\lent 
way, ror the purpose of c10Ring the suction val,ve, a,  filling 
the vacnonR Rpace i n  the pump chamber prepanng the force 
valves for opening and acting conjointly with the steHm 
pressure upon the piston, B. whereby the steam valve, D, is 
operated with precis!'Iion whs�tever may be its velocity. 

[ A  description of this pnmp may be fon n d  in :No. 13, pres
ent Vol. SCI. AM . ]  

A U G E R  HAN Dl,E FAgTENING-CL H .  Hnbbnrd, of S h p } ·  
burne FallF-, MI\8S. : I do n o t  c l a. i m  the ferrule, B ,  which hlt-8 
been previously employed. 

But I claim the ring, C, comtructcd, armngerl and operat. 
ing i n  the manner and for the pnrpo!!e set forth, o r  other 
manner snbstantially the same. 

SODA WATER API'ARATU8-M. F.  Hyde, o f  Rurting-ton, 
N . •  1.  : I claim the poroul'; distriblltor or its equivalent, ar
ranged and operating as described. 

COAL SCRJl:EN-George Martz, of Pottr,ville, Pa. : I claim 
the improvement i n  coal screens, by which the cOIll'sest coR.l 
is  separated from the Luer sorts and di!icharged at the mouth 
of the screen, whilst the finer sorts of coal are cll.rried for
wards and sepa.rated the one from the o t her in tho usual 
manner. 

Mn.L 1o'OR GRINDING AND BOLTING SUMAC-So W. Pow-
ell, ofT uscarorn Valley, PH.. : I cillim lhe slotted hollow cyl-
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and for the purpose !:let forth, und disclaiming all other parts 
not claimed. 

� titniifit �mtritan. 
STEERING ApPARATus-Jesse Reed, of Marshfield, Ma.se:. : 

I claim combining with the divided nut the adjustable guide 
and guard rails, Bubstantially i n  the manner aud for the pur
pose set forth. 

I also claim the supporting of the pedestals upon the 
stanchions by means of long pins o r  studs passing through 
oblong slots i n  the pedestals, and into said stanchions, for 
the purpose of allowing the pedestals and several parts con
nected therewith to move fore or aft, up or down to accom 
modate themselves to any rising or falling, or springing, or 
bending of the rudder post, substantially as described. 

COMBINATION OF A N  AIR CHAMRER, W ATElt COOLER, 
AND FOHCE PUMP IN  SODA FOUNTAINs-N . D. Robins, of 
Edinburgh, Ind. : I do not claim the water cooler, the air 
chamber, the force PUIllP ,  the connecting pipes, nor the 
making of 80da water with chemicals under atmospheriC 
pressu.re 

But I claim the apparatus, a8 constructed , of R- combina
tion of a. water cooler, A A, an air chamber, C C, placed 
within A '  A'. and Jorce pump, U B, and made to operate 
sub8tantially 88 speCified. 

RAII.ROAD CAR COUPLING-Edward Ricc, of Canandai
gua, N. Y. : I claim the armngement of the movable guiding 
mouth, D ,  the catches, G G. the inclined planes, F F, the 
emhracing band, H, and the lever, E, with each other and 
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contact with said parts, and by which i t  ean aiNO be readily 
l i berated when the curs are in motion, fiubstantinlly as set 
forth. 

I n  combination with the spring catches, G G, and the 
movable mouth , D, of the coupling apparatus, I also claim 
the movahle headoS, C C, ot the coupling bar arranged sub
stantially i n  the mauner and for the purpose :-;et forth. 

FIRE PLACE-John W. Smith & John S. Gallaher, .Jr . ,  of 
Washington, D. C. ; Having described the comtruction, na
ture, and principles of our improved economical fire place, 
we claim the adjustable perforated blower pipe with perfor
ated collar, as de:-;cribed, arranged with the detachable nre 
place ; the latk!r havhlg a perforated throat and double fun
nel ventilator : together with the valves, diaphragm8, parti
tions, smoke eonduit pipes, 8s constructed aud arranged with 
the recess casings, fwming air chambers and gRs receiving 
apartments, substantially lUi delSoribed, nnd ror the purpose 
set forth. . -

J.f ACHINES FOR MAKING CANDLES-.J ohn Rtainthorp. of 
Buffalo, N. Y. : I claim, fir!:!t, the employment of the pis· 
tOll, D D, formed at their upper ends into maIda for the tips 
or cnndles, in combination with stationary candle molds, to 
throw out the candles i n  a vertical directiun, lIubstantially 
as set forth .  

I do n o t  claim t h e  u s e  of clasps, separRtely considered i 
but I claim, secondly, the combination of the rack, tip bar, 
and clasps, conbtructed and arrnnged substantially a8 de
scribed aud for the purposes specified. 

CONSTRUCTING SAW PLATES. AND SETTING TEETH THERE
I N-Linus Htewnrt, o f  Wasllington, n. c. : I cln.im the im
proved mode of constructing saw plate, Bud fastening ot the 
bits therein, a8 described, that is, the bits shall be 80 made 
and arranged with projections on each side equal to the Het 
at the SIl.W and fastened therein with a key or ot.her known 
modes of secnring the same. 

MACHINES FOR STUFFING HORSE COLLARS-W. L. Whit
taker, of Cumberland ,  Md. ; I am aware thut a hinged rack 
inside of a hopper lmll been usod, which the inventor 8tR.te� 
cun Lo moved up or down to change the (jURntity which tbe 
stuning rodli are to cR.rry into the collar. I t  i 8  not clear how 
it was done. but it ditfers from my phm, which keeps a reg
nhLr and unvarying quantity at the spot whleh the r(ld8 pass 
through. It is deomed new, therefore, i n  its special appli
cation. I am also aware that a collnr has been stretched while it 
wus being filled from one end only. '1'his is not any part of 
my invention, because the same dift1culty arises as to its sus
ceptibility of having the straw lapped. 

I claim, in combination with the hoppers, the weighted 
racks for bringing down a regulated quantity of  straw to 
take the place of that carried into the collar by the stuffing 
rod!:!, as let forth. 

I also claim stutling the colla.r simultaneously from both 
ends by mesn. of stuffing rod8, which travel past each other 
at the center of tbe collar, by which means the straw is 
evenly lapped at the center as at the ends, substantially as 
described. 

AURAGE:t[ENT OF EXlIAusr PIPES I N  LOCO}(OTl\�E F...N
GIN Es-John Williams, of  Dunkirk, N . Y. : I claim Sllr
rounding the exhaust pipes, e e, with cylinders, a and d, the 
onter ono connected by wings, b b ,  with the fiides at' the 
bmoke arch, for thc purpo!!e of economizing fuel aud power 
of Ihe engine, as well as equalizing the dmft through the 
lower fiues of the boiler. substantially &8 set forth. 

EXTRACTING STUlIl'S-W. W. Willis, o f  Orange, .Mass. : I 
do not prop08e to claim either the draft hook, the rsheaTs, or 
the pulley by itl:!elf, a8 neither can of itself, nor auy two of 
them perform the functions for which, after mnch thought 
and many experiments, I discovered that all three acting in 
connection, were indispem,able. 

I claim the combination of the draft hook, R,  sheRr!!, H, 
and pulley, N, substantially in the manner and for the pur
pose MJ' forth. 

ARRANGEMENT OF DESKS I N  SCHOOL ROOMS.-Virgil 
Woodcock, of  8wau:t.iey, N. H. : I claim the diagonal ar
rangement of the seats and desks, 88 described. 

[Au engraving o f  this invention will embellish our col
nmns next week.] 

ApPARATUS FOR PURIFYING ILLUMINATING GAs-D. II. 
Chamberlain, ot West Roxbury, MaRS. (lLssignor to Henry 
Woodward, of Boston, M uss. ) : I do not claim a gas purify
ing apparBtus composed of 1\ el08ed cisterll, provided with 
ingress and egress pipes, and an annular float having an in
verted concentric groove or chamber Bl1d numerous passugcs 
leading therefrom, whereby the gas suffered to flow into said 
chamber, while the noat is restillg' on a purifying fluid i8 
caused to raise the float :so as to eSCBpe from its chamber, 
and pass over the surface or the liquid in numerous streams, 
the Hoat having no rotary movement, wherehy it irs caused 
to stir and agitate the cleallsing liquid. 

Hut I claim an improved gas purifyingapparlltus l\rranl;'ed 
within the closed cil:!tern, and made to distribute gas in con
tact with the liquid therein. and to be put i n  rotation by the 
gB!:!, so as to stir up and agitate the said liquid, 8S specified, 
the said apparatus con,dsting of a wooden or other proper 
float, ��, and a separate g.as receiviug and discharging appa
ratui, composed of the disk, J1\ the tuLe, L, and it!; receiving 
!l,lld discharging scroll o r  the equivalent therefor, such a 
mode of constructing tbe agitator having i m portant advan
tBges over a 8imille tioat having an annulur chamber formed 
witbin it, and made while resting on a purifyiug liquid to re
ceive gas, and to be raised by it, and so as to permit it to es· 
cape i n  numerous thin streams and over i n  contact with the 
li1luid. 

GRAIN A:m G UASS HARVESTERs-John H. l\IRnny, of 
Rockford, I l l . ,  and Henry �Iarcellus, o f  Amsterdam, N . Y. : 
We claim 8upporting the titalks of gru8s or grain to Le cut by 
means o f  rod!! or wires all one side of the sickl�, while they 
are supported on the opposite sid� by means of the edges of 
the finger in the usuul way, substantial l y  as set forth. 

We also claim the construction of the shanks o r  rear part 
of the fingers, in such form that the shanks will pass or over
lap each other and mutually support each other and sti ffen 
the finger bar, snbbtantially all l'Iet forth. 

We also claim the manner described of connecting the rods 
to the fi ugers and. to t h e c lltter bar, and of u.dju�ting them so 
as to support and brace the point of the finger with Buch de
gree o f  force as may be required, 8ubl'ltantially as set forth. 

RE-ISSUE. 
G laIN A N n  GRAIN HARVE'>TERs-.John II. �[Bnny, of  

Rockford, I l l .  Patented Oct.  Ii, 1854 ; ante·dRted June 15, 
1155-1 : I claim makin!.:" the outside or d i v iding finger bollaw, 
s o  Ihat while it  atford" sultieient room tor tht) play of tbe end 
of the sickle. the lJearing- of the latter therein will not be fl O 
long ItR to atIol'd a lodgment of grain and grass, .�c. ,  in snf
ficient quantity to clog it .  

GRAIN AND GRASS HAHVE�TERs-John H. :\Ianny, of 
Rockford, Ill .  Patented Oct. 17, 1�54 ; A.nte-dated J une 15, 
ll:l5--l- : I clnim the combination of' the reel for ga'hering the 
gmin to t he cntLing apparatus, and depositing it  on the plat· 
form, with the Rtand o r  position tor tbe forker, arranged and 
located as descrihed, or the eq uivhlent tbereof, to enable the 
forker to  fork the � rain from th� phttform and deliver and 
lay i t  on the ground at the rear oftbe mR.Chine, a& described. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTERs-John H. Manny, of 
Rockford, Ill. Patented Oct. 17, 1854 ; ante·dated Jnn8 1�, 
1854 : I claim the combination of the fence to .compress the 
grllin against, at the outer end of the machiue, and guide it 
while sliding off the platform, and the position, s tand, or 
sea.t for the forker atthe inner end of the platform with the 
platform, substnutiaUy as set forth. 

------� • .-�+.�.�-----
1 2 9  iron steamships were launched in the 

Clyde in 1854. 

The Age of the ',"orld. 

MESSRS. EDITORS--J udging from remarks 
of your own appendea to articles upon the 
" Age of the World," which have appeared 
in late numbers of your paper, you favor the 
biblo-gcological view as to that age, namely, 
the view that the six days of creation spok
en of in the first chapter of Genesis, may 
mean the six million ages ( or the six indefi
nite periods, however long) indicated by ge
ology as the time taken to complete that cre
ation. Let us loole into rather than merely 
glancc at  the account of those six days.-

" In the beginning God created the heav
ens and the earth. And darkness was upon 
the face of the deep. And the Spirit of 
God moved upon the face of the waters.-
And God said, Let there be light ; and there 
was light. And God divided the light from 
the darkness. And God called the light Day 
[then, as now, the time during which the 
light of the sun was upon one hemisphere of 
the earth,] and the <1arkness he called Night 
[then, as n ow, the time of  the absence of 
the sun's light from the same hemisphere].  
And the evening and the morning was the 
first day "--that is, from the commencement 
of the first " Night," which commencement 
was " in the beginning," to the expiration of 
the first " Day," which was the close of the 
first period of sunlight upon the earth, was 
one day--one revolution of the earth upon 
her axis. You say : " no, such is not a prop
er ;rendering of the passages. 'l'he ' Day ' 
spoken of could not have meant one period 
of sunlight upon one half of the earth ; be
cause the sun was not created until after 
the close of the third " evening and morn
ing." Well, supposing it admitted that your 
objection is  valid, then it devolves upon 
you to explain in what, exactly, the process 
of dividing the light from the darkness be
fore the sun was formed, differed from the 
same process after the Bun's formation ; also 
to give the precise meaning of the evenings 
and mornings before and after such forma
tion. Will you do your readers the favor of 
answering the requirement. 

G. M. EnatETl'. 
Phillips, Me., Feb. 2 6 th, 1855. 

[It does not devolve upon us to explain 
" the process of dividing the light from the 
darkness," but upon those who assert that 
the first day named in Genesis was one of 
our ordinary solar days, and yet assert that 
the sun was not created for some days after
wards. Our correspondent mistakes our 
views if  he supposes that we have imbibed 
positive opinions respecting the geological 
dispute relating to the great age of the 
world, as being in harmony with or opposed 
to the common belief respecting the Genesis 
account of the six days of creation. We 
have signed the statu quo for the present, 
waiting for more scientific light ; and it does 
not devolve upon us at any time to prove a 
negative. We said, that Mr. Mean's argu
ment against the solar day theory, for the 
firbt two days of creation, was incontrovert
ible. We speak for ourselves, because we 
cannot gainsay . it.  We all know so little 
about the ways of the Infinite Creator in 
making our world, that it becomes us to be 
very modest. 

Hugh Miller, who is an ad vocate of the in
terpretation of the days mentioned in Gene
sis being great periods of time, advances sci
entific facts, as proof of this, against which 
we have nothing to set up, nor have we seen 
anything to meet them. Thus, the present 
coast line in Scotland has not change(1 since 
A. D. 140 ( this is  positive,) and that, since 
this is so, the " old coast line " must have 
existed about four thousand years, thus ex
hausting the common Hebrew chronology. 
" And y et," he says, " what a mere begin
ning of geologic history docs the epoch of 
the ohl coast line form. Not a single shell 
seems to have become extinct during the 
last six thousand five hundred years. The 
shells which lie embedded in the subsoils be
neath the old coast line, are exactly those 
which live in our seas." 

He tells us that he has found shells above 
this old coast line on hights vary ing from 
two to nearly fourteen h undre(1 feet, and 
these not shells like those of Britain, but the 

same as those found now on the shores of Ice
land. Some of these he found six miles from 
the sea, on the tops of dizzy crags. He 
thinks that owing to some change in the 
Gulf Stream, nearly all Britain was once 
submerged in a Bub-arctic ocean, and that it 
existed as a scattered archipelego of wintry 
islands. And yet there are evidences that, 
at a remoter period still, Britain was above 
the water, existing as a larger country, and 
enjoying a tropical climate. Then the ele
phant, the rhinoceros, the hippopotamus, 
the hyena, and the tiger infested the British 
jungles. In the course of thirteen years, 
two thousand elepbants' grinders and tusks 
have been' gathered from the sea bottom of 
the Norfolk coast. These elephants must 
have belonged to a number of generations, 
and roamed over a vast area. Those great 
c hanges which have taken place at various 
periods in the history of our globe, have left 
behind them such testimony of i ts great age 
(reasoning from a certain unit of history, 
the present coast line,) that we cannot find 
a single argument nor fact to combat them 
with. 

Ether nnd 8team. 
La. Francc, a large French steamship, has 

been fitted up with M. de Trembley's com
bined ether and steam engines. In a voy
age from Marseilles to the Black Sea, it 
made nine knots per hour, hut with what 
economy of fuel we have not been able to 
learn. As described on p age 405, Vol. S 
SCIEXl'IFlC AlIERICAN, the exhaust steam is 
employed to heat ether in a separate vessel 
into vapor, which is admitted to work a pis
ton in a duplicate cylinder, [like a Wolfe 
engine,] where it is afterwards c ondensed by 
surface contact, and the same ether used 
over and over again. It is expected, and 
has been asserted, that such a combination 
must effect a great saving in fuel. We can
not see how this can be, and we believe it 
will so turn out. The boiling point of ether 
is no doubt very low--96°--but its vapor is 
dense in proportion to the difference of 
its latent heat to that of water, hence we 
cannot see how it can be more economical 
than steam alone. With all the care exer
cised, it  has been found impossible to pre
vent the escape of the ether vapor, which 
makes i ts use both dangerous and disagreea
ble. 

Obituary. 

Robert Mills, Civil Engineer, died at his 
residence, Capitol Hill, Washington City, on 
the 5 th inst. He was a native of Charleston , 
S. C.,  but had resided for a number of years 
in Washington, and was the planner and su
perintendent of a number of the public 
works of that city. He possessed many ster
ling qualities, and was beloved by a large 
circle of acquaintances. He possessed a 
very original mind, amI was distinguished 
for his practical abilities and mechanical ge
nius. He was a frequent correspondent to 
the SCIEXTU'IC AMEItlCA.N, and on page 369 is 
an illustrated view of a very original plan 
proposed by him for the Pacific railroad. 
He was architect of the National Monument, 
and the designer of other public edifices. It is 
reported that he was ill treated by the " Red
tapists " at Washington, with respect to 
some of his designs, and this so affected his 
mind, as to have been the causeof his death. 
)ffcmento Mori. 

.. .. . ..  
Railway. In Yirglnia. 

The yearly railway list of the American 
Railway Times gives 2 1 , 3 1 0  miles complet
ed in the Uni ted State�, and 1 6 , 975 in cour�e 
of construction. O f  this sum, 837 miles of 
finished road are assigned to Virginia. Our 
usually correct cotemporary is here mistaken. 
It could hardly be expected indeed to bring 
up the figures of so many lineo, i n  constant 
course of extension, to a fixed day with ab
solute precision. Accord ing to our reckon
ing, Virginia had in operation, on the 1st of 
January , 1855, one thousand and thirteen 
miles of railway, not i ncluding the Balti
more and Ohio road in this State ; besides 
some eight hundred under contract.- [Win_ 
chester Virginian. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

K. L. ,  of Mass.-\Vere we to publish your question we 
bould be smothered with parchment : we think your im

provement of the dissected map is new and pa.tentable ; it 
could be molded of R composition of gutta percha and whit
ing. Your subscription expires with No. 44. 

D. I�" of N. J.-Are you sure that a windmill will pro· 
pel a vessel directly against the wind 1 Have you ever seen 
one do this l' 

C. J. H" of N. Y.-We cannot tell you bow to join your 
broken vulcanized india �bber valve firmly ; i f  it were more 
rubber, heat would cemeD"t it. Two ouDcel muriate of ammo
nia to ono hundred cubic feet of water, would be sufficient ; 
nse oak saw dust in very small quantities, and in aH Ukeli
hood scale will be prevented and no harm done. 

}I�. J. C., ot' !tUsII.-If you US8 wood, get 8 large common 
I box stove for the church-the larg&r the better ; if coal, get 

a large circular heater, about five feet high, made with Rus
sian sheet·iron outside, cast·iron sole, and well lined with 
fire brick : we cannot give you advice about the best cook
ing stove. The pulpit and seats of light oak graining, look 
well and last for years. You must try and manllfacture your 
own ahoe. : those who 8eud you bad ones do not deserve to 
be dealt with any longer ; we have the same trouble here. 

J. C., of N. Y . -Use fine emery and tripOli for politihisg 
lenses i fine whiting is also employed. You must acquire 
the proper motion by practice. 

J. S., of Ill. -Your alleged improvement in rotary steam 
engines has long since been anticipated, and there is now 
not the slightest chance for a patent i besides, the invention 
is worthless. 

G. W. Z., of Ohio-The model of your boot crimp has 
come to hand. 

J.  A. W., of Iowa-Your seed plaoter appears to be nove], 
I and we advise you to send us a model for a more thorough 
, 

examination ; the sketch is very indifferently prepared. 
T .  G. M., of N. H.-Your device for regulating the quan

tity of water in steam boilers, b, an old invention, patented 
more than twenty years ago ; the same principle ha& been 
appligd not. only with a reciprocating piston, but with 8 ro
tating cylinder, and also with a. rotating disk. 

L. B. H., of Pa.-Lead pipe will corrode ill moist ground 
rich with "animal matter : we do not know of anything to 
prevent them from corrodins- ; we never saw galvanized lead 
pipe ; if you could imbed them in dry f1and they would not 
corrode. 

W. H. R. , of Ohio-It would be perfectly consistent for 
us to publish yOur article, if it contained any scientific data 
or argument against any theory, or in favor of any one j 
but you seem to be well aware of its defdCt in this respect. 

S. G. C., of Pa.-There is no work on that class of en· 
glneering that we could recommend to suit you. 

C.  M. M •• of Min. Ter.-We believe the concavo bullet to 
be the best. Chap�an's work on the Americnn Rifle will 
give you the proper information on the twh:it of rifles ; the 
twist has nothing to do with Sharp's rifles. 

W. W. K . ,  of N. Y.-The paste of letter stamps is made 
of dextrine, formed by exposing starch to a high tempera
ture-about 400 deg. Fah. ; or by boiling starch with a very 
minute quantity of sulphuric acid. 

R. }1. C., of Texas-The experiment with steam all the 
principle of the Barker Mill has been fairly tested on a loco� 
motive near this city ; it was too expensive, as was demon
strated by scientific data, before it made a single revolution. 
You are right about hot air, as it relates to its temperature ; 
we have Bald that it only could be used economically at a 
very high temperature. The metal and packing will notal· 
low of this. 

J. H S., of Md.-Your suggestion in regard to an index 
for each number is worth heeding, but we find very little 
time to attend to its weekly preparation ; perhaps in our 
next volume we may adopt it.  

A. H., of Va.-" Scott'. Little Giant Mill." is Bold by J. 
P. MerriaIll, of Sandusky, Ohio. 

L. R . •  of N. Y.-You ask if we think a column and a half 
of Spiritual Philosophy is more interesting to our readers 
than a few items about static power ; we will be our own 

j udge in such matters. 
A. S. , sf Geo.-The operation of the propellers as pro

posed by you would be disastrous. 
J. S., of Wis.-We ha.ve received the description of your 

life-preserving mattr&l8 ; a mattr88s constructed ot india 
rubber, and filled with hair, cork, or an y light substance, is 
well known and there Is now no chance to secure it by pa· 
tent. 

E. T . ,  of Ohio-Is requested by James Britton, of Hart
ford, Conn., to address him upon the subject of portablegBs 
works. 

O. C., of S. C.-The articles upon electro-plating were 
published in Vol. 6. Don't know the price ofSmee's work, 
it is sold by John Wiley, of this city. 

Some unknown correspondent has sent us a drawing of a 

churn almost equal in extent to a steam engine ; the simple 
process of churning can be carried on without so much 
WR8ted machinery. 

W. K. P .• of -.-Your method of getting up the .peed 
on loeomotive wheels is old and not a good one ; the wings 
on the surf boats would not stand the Bevere dashing of the 
waves. 

J. H., of N. Y.-Tbe power of an engine is the steam ; 
that ia its amount ; a five inch bore and twelve inch stroke 
Is a good size for a two horse engine ; yon should have two 
cubic yards of water, but it should have nearly as much 
space for steam. The grate anrface should be two square 
feet. 

A. Z. o  of Baltimore-We do not remember to have ever 
seen your article on calculating the weight of iron castings 
frolll the weight of the pattern ; we would ltke to get the 
rule ; your article will appear next week. 

A. L., of Ct.-We have never heard of the decision of the 
Circuit Conrt in relation to Batten's Coal Breaker being re
versed by the Supreme Court. If a thing is described in a 
patent, and not claimed, and the same suffered to go into 
public use for two years, we suppose it becomes public pro
perty. 

Ij. D., or Pa.-We have received Mr� Robinson'S with
drawal and forwarded it to the Patent Office, as you re
qnest. Instead of entering you for six months subSCription, 
we have entered yon for one· year, which the $20 will pay 
for, with good engravings. 

T .  &; R. ,  of )[ass.-Etching engr&vin� is a very old art, 
but if you have a plan that baa never been known or used 
before, it is patentable, most certainly. 

J. B. G . ,  of R. I.-We note your remark in regard to 
taking artificial Dowers to Paris ; we are nnable to advise 
upon such a subJect ; if you can make them " look And smell," 
like the natural flower it is a step Ahead of anything we 
haTe ever heard of before in the same line. 

C. B. B., of Ill.-As 800n as we receive the model of 
your mowing machine we will examine it and write yon : 

1.;�:�
rtiCUlar in giving a description of the supposed im-.-;monL 

i titntifit �mtritRn. 
A .  E. ,  of Ohio-The $30 named was for the government 

fee. Our charge will be either $25 Or $30. Can't tell which 
till we see the model. 

J. S. B., of Ct.- Your invention 19 one ohuch importance 
that perhaps you had better keep it a profound secret untll 
you can rais8 the funds necessary to secure &. patent. 

G. L. B., of l\[e.-Yours will receive attention. 
J. B. C., of Tenn.-Yours is received. 
L. F. M., of N. Y.-Yours will be considered. 
J. H. C., of N. C.-You can have tho " Dictionary of 

Technical Terms " sent by mail ; yon can freely use cut .. 
iron pulleys on cotton gins. 

Money received on BCcount of Patent OMce busln •• lor 
the week ending Saturday, }[arch 10 :-

K. & . F  . • of M .... . $26 ; C. & L., of 0 .• $30 ; H. W. O . • 

of Cl.,$30 ; S. M .• of 111. , $4() ; L. M.W .• of N. Y., $27 ; P. 
M .• of 111.,  $15 ; S. & R .• of Vt .• $10 ; W. & P. , o f C l  . •  $25 ; 
A. B. C .• of N. Y.,$20 ;  A. W. F . ,  of Pa. , $32 ; I • .  &; T .• of 
Pa., $30 i J .  & 0., of Masa . ,  $30 i J .  J. T. , of Pa. , $30 ; 
II. & M., ofN. Y., $25 , S. S., of }lich. , $35 j J. W .• of }leo, 
$50 ; ·D .  &; J. R . , o f  Pa . ,  $30 ; J. S. , of N. Y .• $55 ; O. L. , 
of Pa. , $30 ; L. C . ,  of Ct. i $10 ; J. R., of N. Y . ,  $40 ;  G. 
R., of Masi. , $60 ;  A. B., of Ct., $25 ; J. W. A. , of N. Y., 
$3O:; J. Y. S., of 1' •. , $10 ; R. H. G., of N. Y . •  $45 ; J. ll. 
M • •  ot Pa . •  $25' ;  J. W .• of N. Y .• $30 ; M. F. C., of N. J . •  
D. McA . ,  o f  Ct  . •  $25 ; C .  N. W . •  o f  N.  C . ,  $25 ; J. ,B .  T . •  
N Y. ,  $25 ; R.  D . •  o f  Pa . . $20 ; 1'. B., of Conn . •  $30 ; M. &; 
C . ,  of' Ct. $30:, T. A . ,of Ala. , $30 ; ll. '.r • •  of N. Y . ,  $30 ;  

T. J. n.,  o t: Ct. $35 ; W. W. of N. Y.,  $25 ; W. & 1' • •  of 
N. Y .•  $35. . 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with the 
following Inltlalo have been forwarded to the Patont Otll.e 
during the week ending Saturday, March 10 : 

K . ,  & F . ,  of Mas8. ; L. M. W'1 ot N. Y. ; T. J. B., of Ct. ; 
P. M .• of Ill. ; A. ll. C .• of N. Y. : W. &; P .• of Ct. ; A. C. 
B., -of Ala. ; H. & M . , of N . Y. j W. 'V., o f N. Y . ; D.llcA., 
of Ct. : A. B. , o f Ut. ; A. B., o f N. Y. ; J. B. T., of N.Y. ; 

J. d:: C . ,  of )Iass. i e. N. W . ,  of N. C. i D. T . ,  of N. Y. ; G. 
T . ,  of O. ; J. H. M. ,  of Pa. ; W. J. S. , of N. Y. .. . ., . 

Important Items. 
P A.TEKT LA. WS, AND GUIDE TO INVENTORs-Congress hav

ing adjourned without enacting any new laws pertaining 
to applicatiolls for patents, we have istmed a new edition 
of the old lawa, which may be had at our counter or tlent 
by mail. This pamphlet contains not only the laws but 
all information touching the rules and regulations of 
the Patent Otllce Price 12� cents per copy. 

MODELS-We are roceiving Almost daily, models of Inven
tions which have not the names of their inventors marked 
upon them. This usually prevents us from taking any no· 
tice of them whatever. We shall esteem it a great favor if 
inventorll will always attach their names to such models 
8.'J they :send us. It will save us much trouble, and somo
times prevent the model from being mislaid. 

RECEIPTs-When money Is paid at the office for subscriptiolls 
a receipt t'or it will always be given, but when 8ubscdben 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival 
of the first paper a bona fide acknowledgement of the re
ceipt of their fundB. 

BA.CK NUMBERS .lKD VOLUIIJ:s-We have the following num 
bers and volumes of the Sc:IIIll(TlrJO A.ZKIOA.N, which we 
can supply at the annexed prices :-or Volume 5, forty 
numbers ; price in sheets, II ; bound, $1,75. Of Volume 
6, all ; price In sheets, 12 ; bound, 12,75. Of Volume 7, 
all ; price in sheets, '2 ; bound, '2,75. Of Volume 81 none 
complete, but about 30 numbers in sheets, which will be 
sold at 50 cents per set. Of Volnme 9, complete in sheets, 
$2 ; bound. $2.75. 

PATElf'r CLAIlIs-Persons desiring the claim of any inven� 
tion which has been patented within fourteen yeal8, can 
obtain a copy by addreSSing a letter to this office, stating 
the name of the patentee, and enclosing II for feel for 
copying. 

Terms of AdvertlUna· 

, lines. for each insertion. '1,00 
8 .. 9.00 

US •• 8,00 
16 •• 4.00 

Advertisements exceeding 16 unei cannot be admitted. 
neither can engravings be inserted In the advertising 
columns at any price. 
.,.,.. All adverti8ements mll8t be paid for before insert

ing. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Al!'encv. 

IMPORTANT TO IltVEt�·rd'RS.-1I1ESSRS. MUNN .t CO., Publl.hers and Proprietor. of the SoIIiNTlF[0 AMEIUOAN, continue to prepare specifications and drawings, and attend to procuring patents for new 
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fo any one wi.hlnl{ to learn tbe ·preliminary step. toward maklnjr an application. 

HaVlDg Agent. located In the chief citie. of Europe. our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal .. led. This branch of Our business receives the especial attention of one of the members of the firm, who is prepared to advise with inventors and manufacturers at all times, relatinar to Foreign Patents. It is very important that trustworthy and competent agents should be emplo,Ye,I in aecurln, patent.. as great care is necessary In the preparatIOn of the pa-
�:�:. u":tlr��:r��!�'g�tr. �':,I���.f��P�';tg��s

o
�e�� rights. Parties intrusting their business in our hands can rely upon prompt and faithful attention. Mo.t of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign countries are secured through u. ; while it Is well known that Ihe large.t proportion of patents applied for in the U. S . • go through our agency. 

The office. <if 1I1e •• r •. Munn .t Oo.'s American and Foreign Patent Agency are at 128 Fulton Str.et. N.w York ; London1.No. 32 Essex st. , �tfRnd ; Paris, No. 29 Bonlevard St. Martin ; Brussel •• No. 6 Rue D·Or. 
FOR SALE-The whole or a part of a patent for an 

implement for boring in the earth for mines, wells, 
ic. It is a rare chance for manufacturers. For further 
information apply to I. J. W. Adam •• Sharptown, Som· 
erset Co . . Md. 27 2' 

C
lG IRON-500 TUNS .<\l\IERW,\N-Of good brand •• now in Yard. for sale by G. O. ROBERT· ON, 135 Water st. N. Y. 27 :l* 

ONE 30 1I0USE, ONE " HORSE, and Two 10 
Saw ll?fI:� Sj�a� 1f.'b���l�&!1�

le
�tr:i:
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�ft��!�!�1. 

New York, 27 2" 

T
HE GREAT PARIS EXHIBITION, H l li li.
MESSRS. GARDISSAL &; CO., No. 44 Rue de Marai. 

-Have the pleasure to announce to the manufacturers 
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ition, effecting sales of goods, machinery, patents, &:c. 
They will al.o attend personally to the purchase ot any 
article of French manufacture, ul or orname.ntal, 
with care. and at a low price. . G ARDISSAL 
&; CO. are al.o pullUshers of THE TION. " month· 
Iy journal devoted to the A NCE. and 1I1E· 
CHANICS. and are desirous to publi.h in its columns 
engravings of American invuntioDs patented in France, 
and also such machines as are placed on · exhibition.
They offer this excellent facility upon such terms as will 
meet the favor of all. Patentees who desire to sell their 
French patents, can consult with Messrs. Gardissal &: 
Co., and employ their agency for that purpose. 'llhey 
would also state, that it will be of the utmost importance 
to American exlilibitors that their articles should be 
carefullY attended to, and theh' advantages �xplained 
during the �xhibition. This will conduce to their suc
cess. and tend very much towards susta.ining the well· 
earDed l"tputation of American genius for useful and 
practical inventions. l\Iestlrs. G-ardissal & Co. rerer by 
permistJion to liolessrs. Munn· &: Co., Scientific American 
Office, New York. S. H. Wales E.q . •  New York State 
Commissioner to the }'rench Exhibjtion. 

OLD }'ILES l\IADE GOOD J\S NElVFor 2 Cents. 
-1\"1uch time and money has been expended upon 

plans for cU Lting files by machinury, but, instead of 
that, if Yankee ingenuity had been turned to finding It 
pla.n for recutting old files by acid, ma.ny 1110re dollars 
would have been saved. 'l'bere is a wa.y that old fUes 
can be recut by add and made as good as new. 'Ve re� 
cut all our old flIes. and a knowledglt of our plan of op
eration is a valuable one ; but in order that none may 
ffdel too poor to possess it. we will furnish it to any one 
who will forward us eight letter stamps. or 25 cenb in 
money, and if  i t does not do all that we lay. wc will re· 
fund the money. Addr •••• 'l'AYI.UIl .ll: RUDGER::!. Ip.· 
wich, Mass. 1* 

IMPROVED PORTABLJo, ( :Ulet;L.\1t Sa ... ·mills. 
- Manufactured by W. HERlUCK, near the Depot. 

Northampton. Mass. N. n. Saw Mandrills. Saws, im
proved Saw-sets and Upsets furnished and warranted. 
Orders IIlled for any part of the United Stat ••. 27 1U" 

SMI'I'll'" lVA'l·ER-'l'UYEHES-Prosser'. Patent. 
-'l'hese Tuyercs are made of wrought-iroD, and &1'e 

warranted not to crack by the lllost intense beat. AlSo 
Water·back. and Table., f'or kitchen range •.  hotels. and 
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A l U Ll, &: SON'S I" Il1 !!:  BRICK WORKS, .Perth AlUboy. New JerseY.-A larie .tock of the boot No. I Fire llrick constantly on hand. V.s.els of any draft. can loaol at any .tage of the tide and .ea.on of the year. Orders promptly executed. 27 4" 

S'l'" VI<, JlRF.8SEll AND .JOINTI<;tt.-For tight 
work decidedly the best and cheapest in use. Ma. 

chines can be secn in operation at SHAW 8& KIBBES. 
�����:{t������

o
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117 Pearl street, New York. to whorn, or to the patentees, 
H. &; L. D. llENSON. Jack.on, SU8quehallna Co., Pa .. any 
communications may be addrcssed. 27 13· 

M
ANUFi\CJI'URERS and Buslne •• IIlen generally, will lind the C01l1MERCIAL REGISTER a mo.t val· uable Paper. It is a II10nthly Journal of the largest 
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�ffn�tac� tur�.r, the Mechanic. 'armer, and every class of Tradesmen. will find. it an invaluable Registry of a great amount and variety (If information and entertaining itemsmore than has ever before been brought into a. single 
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TO MILL 'VRIGHT!!-Proposals will be received 
nal �.rll�:�e�IO���WisEo'lf��

e
l'i: S�����y,!,,�g:J,��: berland Co .. Pa .• until the 2nd day of April. 1855. for buildingmills and maehfnery for manufacturing lumber, by water power, with turbine wheels of approved pattern, with sufficient power to saw 100, 000 feet pine boards in 24 hours. 'fhe materials to be provided by the con-

g��:n��
c
m����!u:�::t:r�ii�� ����::%��r���rii:l�� responsibility and skill. and should clearly nnder.tand the principles or the turbine wheel. For further information apply to the Engineer. W. L. DEW AHi'. Pres·t. 

26 2* 

ji'OIt SALE-At half· price, a .uperior hydro.oxygen 
bitio:�'ii�:g��i' ���,�

I
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Fulton stl'eet, N. Y. 26 2. 

FOWLERl\IANUFAlJTURINGL'O.-wallingford. 
Conn. Manufacturer. of Single and Double Action 

Power or Hand Presses and BoHer Punches. Raising 
Presses for Kettle Bottoms. Tin and Britannia Honow
ware. Single and Compound Lever Presses for Tinners' 
use. Weight of Pre.ses from 100 to 14 000 Ibs. Die·beds 
and Dies made to order. 25 4" 

il,
0IlN D. BEOlV ELL'S Improved Smut and Sep· 
arating Machine. manufactured and for sale at 

hrichsviUe. Tuscarawas Co., Ohio. Agents wanted for 
selling machines ; also rights for sale by the County or 
�� � r  

OIL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroad., .teamers, and for 
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will not gum. This 0'1 possesses qualities vitally essen
tial for lubricating and burning. and found in no other 
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neers a.nd macftinists pronounce it superior and cheap
er than any other, and the only oi l that i. in all ca.e. 
reliable and will nol gum. The Scientific American, af-
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the inventor and manufacturer. 
�'. S. PEASE. 61 Main at . •  BulTslo. N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders lilled for any part of the United 
States and Europe. 19 eowtr 
---- ------------ --.-- � - -

JOHN !!TOKEI,I" .Jr.-No. 26 Platt st .. New York. 
manufacturer of Regulators for railroad companies, 

watchmakers, anu others : clocks for churches and pub· ::'''a��i�'!::':i':. o
�e":lr�l�

nd. J\1odel. of machine
�t

�:;�lI.ht 

E
NGINEERING-The undersigne,l is prepared to 
furnish specifications, estimates. plans in general or 

detail of steamships, steamboats, propellers, hi
,
h and 

�e':lrr:�r��� ���kee:ln
bo;l:�� and machin

c�fne�y,
e
b��f-

ers • .tc. General Agent for A. and Vac· 
uum GaulSes. Allen i; Noyes' Con· 
Ical Packmg, Faber's Water ome-
ters Dudgeon's Hydranllc LI Roebling'. Pat· 
ent Wire ltope for hoistin� and .teering purpo.e'!!. .tc. 

OHARLES W. COPELANlJ, 
14 13eow Oonsnlting Engineeri64 Broadway 

S
TATIONARY STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE
Horizontal Engines with iron bed frames and Jud· 

Bon's Patent Valves, good, strong, 8ubstantial, plain Hn
i.hed, that wil\ do good service, sa

� 
from ' horse power, 

�:�'a�o30b�
o
:��PI�!;f'!he����ed. 

OI1.t�·dr:�� fixture. 
e3wtr S. O. HILLS. 12 Platt st., New York. 

211i� 
T

URBINE WATER WHEELS-The Ames Man· ! 
ufacturing Company, Chicopee, Mass.-Arter a s&o 

ries of experiments for several years, and the adoption 
of all the modern inprovem.nts, including the patents 
or U I'iah A. Boyden, have succeeded in  perfecting the 
Turbine Water Wheel, 80 that they can confidently offer 
to the public the be.t Wheel now in use, particularly 
where great economy of water may be desirable. These 
Wheels have been adopted in many of our large cotton 
factories and iron works where large and uniform pow
er is necessary, and we are confident they will give sat
isfaction to any who may wish to avail themselve. of 
the ful\ benefit of their water power. Ootton machinery 
of all kinds, shafting and machinists tools, also fUI'
nished on reasonable terms by Ames Manufacturing 
Co •• Chicopee, Mass. AI!Y intOI'IDtl.tion will be furnished 
on application to JAMES T. AMES. Agent. 24 8 

JOliN PAIUiHLEY- No. 5 and 7 Howard street. 
New Haven. Ct.1 .\s nowflni.hlng off 25 Iron Planers 

to plane 6 feet long, � in. wide, and 2a in. high, and 
weigh 3000 lbs. These planer8 have the down and angle 
fee<1 in the head. and are built In the best workmanlike 
manner. ancl are warranted as good las the best planers 
built in the New England State.. The price of planer 
with counter shaft, K-Il complete. t3OO ; a discount of 10 
pcr cent. will be made on all orders received before the 
first of April. 1855 ; terms cash, and boxing and ship
ping charged extra. Cuts of these planers and other 
tools can be had by addres.ing a. above. pOllrpaid.26tt 

TIlE NEW YORK DAIf,Y SUN-R.ad by up· 
and t�:

r
g:ta�:e�tf!::,�

d
���dr.,���

a
&� �1�;�?: '::Nld 

to 'Country Subscribers at $4 per year. Qr .l per quarter 
payable in advance. Post age in the State. 78 cents per 
yeal' ; out of the State 'I.M per year. payable in advance. 

25 Corner Of N����
S
a�dl��tt�:f8rr��1����'y. 

----�---- --.. �-�� - - - - . - - -----

T
F.(:H�ICAL DICTION.UlY-In the English, 
French, and German Lan/1uage. ; by Messrs. Tol· 

hausen and Gardissal. Civil F.ngineers. neady (first 
part). French. Engllsh German, price $1,31 ; (second 
part) }i�ng1ish. French, German. price '1.50. These vol
umes are designed for the general use of En,ineers, Ar
tists. Manufacturers, Foremen. Artisans. In short, of 
all those who. in some way or other are concerned in 
Arts and Manufactures. The present work i s the key 
through which the foreign reader may penetrate into a 
language which he may know but imperfectly ; it is the 
instantaneous translator of the corresponding techni
cal term, or its equivalent. in the three great industrial 
language.. For sale at this office • 

W
Ei\LTHY (;ITIZENS OF NEW YORK-The 
Twelfth Edition of .. The Wealth and Biography 

of the Wealthy Citizens of the City of New York," i. now 
for sale at the Sun Office. corner of Fulton and Nassau 
streets : price 25 cents. It is a handsome book of 80 pa
ges. containing the names of more than 1000 persons es .. 
timated to be worth $100.000 or upwards. and also inter
esting biographical sketches. in which the origin and 
mode of accumulating some 500 of' these large fortunes is 
traced. 23 
-- - - _ . _ - - _  .... . _--_._._--

FOIl S .U,I<'-A complete set of the Scientillc Ameri· 
can (minus Vo!. l only) in good condition. neatly 

bound. may be had at this office. Thi. i s the only set 
that has been offered for sale for many months. The set 
is comprised of eight. volumes. 

T
HE NEW YORK WEKKLY SUN i. now sent 
to subscribers at the following very low rates,l pay

able in advance :-One copy. 3 months, 25 cents ; tj mos. 
50 ctK.; 1 year. 75 cts ; I6mollths. $ l .; 3 copies. I year, .2 ; 
8 copies. $5 : 13 copies. '8 ; 25 copies. '16. The postage 
;;
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Specimen copies sent gratis. All letters should be post 
paid and directed to MOSES S. BEACH, 

2. Sun Office, New York. 

,...TEW HAVEN' l\IANUFACTURING COl\IPANY l' Machini8ts' Tools. tiD Iron pl&llers of all .izes : 350 
����nl't!l'\_i:fI�:�2Il
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kinds and sizes of Chucks. Slide Rests, Hand Drill •• otc. 
These tools are of superior quality, and as they are 
huilt by the 

1)'
antity, can be alforded and will be Bold 
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::i Ne� ll��e�
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ven. Oonn. 21 If 

E
I,ECTRO l\IAGNE'rIC MACHI;tES-Telegraph 

tllre:�'i!��!;'s!r:�\
vi
��. ����t� ��v�n

k
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adelphia. by W. O. '" J. NEFF. 2:1 7  

M
ACHINE GROUNJ) CIUCUI..AR SA WS-(Pat
ent applied for.) Mill men would do well to try 

theHe saws. are perfectly free from thin Or thick places, 
can be used thinnel' and with less sett. and run faster' 
than any other hitherto made. All diameters and thick· 
nesses warranted perfectly true. HENSHAW .t CLEM-
SON, 31 Exchange streeL Bo.ton. 19 8* 

H
ARIlISON'8 GIlAlN MILLS-Latest Pat�nt.

.1000 reward offered by the patentee for their 
equal. A supply constantly on hand. Lib.ral Commis· 
��;8 j���:&f:��::'etlJ�lc��
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to S. O. HILLS. our aKent, Ii Platt 8treet. New York.13 tf 

T
HE FIt&�CH EXIIIBI'rION-Parties who have 
applied for .pace in the French Palace ot Industry, 

and who do not intend to be present at the Exhibition, 
;r:s�;;�G�:3t�:� 

b
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Paris, who are prepared to put upon Exhibit ion, attend, 
and effect sales of articles intrusted to their care. It il 
a rosponsible concern. S. II. WALES, State Commis
sioner, S8ientific American Office. 

�
TAVE ANI) BARIl!!:I, l\U(''HINI1'.Il.Y-Hutchin· 
son's Patent. This machinery wldch r.celved the 

ghest award at the Crystal Pal_e"";> now In dai.ly op· 
eration there. Staves, heading, Ac., "repared by I t  are 
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.-\TENT DRIERS-Zinc Driers. Graining Oolon. 
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,...TORCHOSS nOTAItY PI,ANING l\IACIIINEl' The Supreme Court of the U.S . • at the Term of 1853 
and 1854. having decided that the patent granted to 
Nichola. G. Norcros •• of date Feb. Ii, 1�60. for a Rotary 
Planing lIiachine for Planing Board. and Plank •• is not 
an infringemet of the Woodworth Patent. 

Rights to u.e N. G. Norcroi.'s patented machine .an 
b. purcha.ed on application to N. G. NORCROSS. 

208 Broadway. New York. 
Omce for sale of rights at 208 Broadway. New York ; 

noston. 27 State street, and Lowell, Mas.. 16 Sm' 

C
HEAP (,IGHT-A. 1I1. \lUCE, manufacturer of at
mospheric or Benzole Gas Machines : size from 21 

to 1000 lights. All orders promptly executed corner of 
Main street and Harrison avenue, Springfield. Mas8. 

15 3m" 
Ii B. ELY, Oounsellor at Law. 52 Wa.hlngton st •• 
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V
AIL'S C)EI,F..BIlATlm POItJ'O\BLE .. TEAM 
Engines and Sa.w Mills. Boga.rdus' Horsepower., 

Smut Machine •. Saw and Grist Mill Irons and Gearing. 
Saw Gumm.rs, Ratchet Drills. &c. Orders for light ana 
h�a

{J. 
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�
otl1'HVILLE MAl:IUNE WOUIUi-Mannfacto-
ry of 1I1achini8ts Tools, con.istln�of Engin. Lath ... 

ower Planer .. Hand Lathes. Engine Lathe for tumin. 
chair stutl', all ot the most Improved

�
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lG=r.r. Nort vUle. M .... . IO• 
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On the 30th Aug., 1853, F. Ni8hwitz, of Wil
liam8burgh N. Y. (now a part of Brooklyn,) 
obtained a patent embracing,two claims (see 
page 3, Yol. 9, SCI. AM.,)  but from which no 
proper idea can be obtained of the improve
ments. These consist in a peculiar construc
tion and arrangement of the cutters, and the 
manner by which the grain is laid in proper 
order on the ground after being cut. The 
cutters are placed in pairs in a spiral curve 
round a shaft, and being set at right angles 
to it, are carried round 0.8 the shaft rotates, 
cutting the grain in their revolution. Di
rectly behind the shaft is the front board of 
the machine, on the upper part of which are 
secured a series of painted fingers, slotted to 
receive the cutters as the shaft rotates, and 
they are set at 8uch an angle that the grass 
or grain is bent in a suitable direction for the 
cutters to operate with certainty. The grass 
or grain on being cut. falls against a number 
of belts provided with spikes, which pass 
around flanged pulleys, carry the grain, and 
then deposit it upon curved guides, which 
lay the butts of the grain stalks towards 
the machine as they fall upon the ground. 

Philo Sylla, and Augustus Adams, of El
gin, 111 . ,  obte.ined a patent on the 20th of 
September, 1853, embracing three claims, 
two for the method of allowing the sickle 
and bar to vihrate in cutting grass on une
veu ground, and the third for the · stands of 
binders, to allow them to stand lower than 
the horizontal platform, and to allow them 
to build the sheaves with greater ease, (see 
claim, page 19 , Vol. 9 , SCI. AM.) On the 8th 
Elf November, same year, a patent was grant
ed to S. S. Allen, of Salem, N. J., cover
ing four claims, all relating to the cutting 
gear ; three relating to the balancing of 
the cutter bar and blades with the driving 
wheel, &c., and the fourth embracing a rongh
ened surface on the under side of the cutter 
blades, and the upper sid(O) having a shear
cutting edge, 'to prevent choking. An oil 
box was also attached to the cutter bar, (see 
claims on page 75, Yolo 9, SCI. AM.) On the 
22nd of the same month, a patent was grant
ed to William Pierpont, of Salem, N. J., 
embracing hanging the cutter blade at each 
end to a crank to give a peculiar draw cut 
to the cutter, (see claim on page 91, Yolo 9, 
SCI. AM.) On the 13th of December follow
ing, a patent was obtained by J. E. Nesen, of 
Buffalo, N. Y., (which was also secured by 
pl\tent in England,) emhracing three claims, 
one for receiving the grain on a revolving 
belt, having an intermittent motion to re
ceive grain in quantities of hunches, and 
carry them to the binding hooks ; also gath
ering the grain in bunches by binding hooks ; 
and lastly, the combination of the binding 
hooks and intermittent endle8s apron, (see 
claim on page 115, Vol. 9, SCI. AM.) On the 
20th of same month, J. E. Brown, and S. L.  
Bartlett, of Woonsocket, R.  I . ,  obtained a 
patent conta.i.ning five claims, for a rotating 
edged knife, to cut both ways, and a method 
of operating it, (see page 131, Yolo 9, SCI. 
A:\[.) On the same page are the two claims 
of a patent granted to Uriah H. Goble, of 
Springfield, Ohio. One embraces making 
the driving wheel with a conical tread, to 
counteract the tendency of the machine to 
run into the uncut grain, to avoid side draft, 
and balance the machine. The other em
braces hinging the platform immediately in 
th(O) rear of the cutters, and giving it a rising 
and falling motion, by a rotating cam and 
lever ( easily understood,) to conform to the 
motions of the reel or rake to retain or fa
cilitate the discharge of the cut grain in 
bunches from the platform. Figure 48 is a 
perspective view of the cutter bar and the 
guard fingers on Mr. Goble's machine. A 
space is left entirely around the cutter bar, 
when it passes through the guard fingers, 
this space being enlarged at the rear of the 
bar, and the hal' is supported in guide boxes 
placed between the fingers, to prevent clog
ging. b is the guard finger with its opening 
through the cutter ; J is the cutter bar ; c is 
a guide box, The space is so wide behind 

� titniifit �mtrican . 
the cutter bar, that any grass or 
drop out if it gets in. 

grain will patent granted to the bro thers W. & T. 

FIG. 48. 

lilchnebly, of this city, old harvester invent
ors. One embraces a mode of regulating 
the length of the cutter stroke, the second 
the making of hollow guard teeth, each in 
a single piece, and the third a self·acting 
rake with jointed fingers. 

On page 155, Yolo 9, SOl:. All. ,  are sixteen 
claims of a patent granted on a harvesting 
machine to P. H. Watson, and E. S. Ren
wick, of Washington, D. C. The patent is 
ante· dated June 6th, 1853, was omitted in the 
patent list of Dec. 6th, and was issued with 
the list of Jan. lOth , 1854. The object of 
the improvements is to cut, rake, tie the 
grain , and deposit them in tied bunches, all 
automatically. The machine is very com
plicated. We have never heard of ih being 
used ; but it is saW to be very ingeniously 

On the same page are the claims of the devised. 
=-=--===-�=-=-=-=========================--------��--- -

IMPROVEMENT IN GRANARIES. 
.Fig. 1 

�� 

The annexed engravings are views of an I be saturated with salt brine. The house is 
improvement in granaries, for which a patent now to be smoked by the introduction of a 
was granted to EbeneZer Ford, of Spring stove pipe, through the hole, k, the pipe 
Cottage, lIIiss., on the 24th of last October. being connected outside with an ordinary 

The nature of the improvement consists in stove, the smoke being carried through 
erecting a building having double walls and the hole, k, directly into the interior of 
double floors, furnishing the same with dou- the building-sawdust, or any kind of 
ble partitions, the walls, floors, and parti- wood used in fI,IIIoking meat, will answer. 
tions being filled in with salt, in order to When the house is being smoked the doors 
prevent the attacks of insects. and windows should all be closed, but 

Figure 1 is a perspective view of the gra- in clear weather the windows may be 
nary, and figure 2 is a horizontal section of opened for ventilation. The grain may now 
the same. be put in, and if  in bulk it should be thrown 

a is the fiooring ; b c are compartments ; d up against the walls, slanting down towards 
are doors ; e a wire gauze ; f are windows ; the corners of the garners. The partitions 
g is the door ; h is wire gauze on the same ; between the compartments are high where 
i are partitions ; k the smoke hole ; I are the they join the walls of the building, and slant 
walls. down quite low towards the center of the 

I 

a.. 
!J 

The building intended for a granlilry con
structed on this plan is built in the usual 
manner, except that the walls, b, are made 
double, one side of the other, the space be
tween being filled in with salt. The parti
tions, i, are so constructed in the same man
ner, so that between the different compart
ments, a b c, there are double partitions con
taining a filling of salt. When the granary 
is finished and ready for use, the floor should 

same, which permits the introduction of 
light in the various parts. The house should 
be smoked at least once a month with sul
phur, and likewise with wood and sawdust 
during cloudy or sultry weather, which are 
the periods when the weevil and other insects 
generate. If no insects be carried into the 
granary with the grain, none will appear 
during the season-5hould any have been 
carried in, they will perish, and not gener
ate any more. The object of the gauze at 
the top of the doors and the windows is to 
admit currents of cold air when an opportu
nity occurs. Salt is  a substance very de
structive to insects. By the employment of 
smoke in the manner described, any super
abundant moisture occasioned by the use of 
salt will be carried off, and the condition of 
the granary may be at all times properly 
preserved. 

The claim is as follows :-1 am aware that 
salt has long been used as a filling between 
the timbers of ships, and also between the 
walls of ice houses ; and therefore to such 
devices 1 make no claim. But 1 claim ' the 
mode herein described for making granaries, 

having the walls, floors, and partitions filled 
in with common salt, in the manner substan
tially as set forth. 

More information may be ohtained by let
ter addressed to the patentee at Spring Cot
tage, Marion Co., Miss. 

.. .  ' ... 
l\'ew S team �11ll. 

The Worcester Transcript (�Iass . )  speaks 
in high terms of a new steam engine built 
by the Lawrence Machine Shop Co., o f  which 
Gordon IIIcKay is .agent, and Mr. Hadly 
Superintendent, for Mr. i'Ierrifield, of that 
city. It is a beam engine with a cylinder 
40 inches bore, and six feet stroke, and is 
the largest in that section of country. It  is 
a condensing engine, and stat.ed to be luw 
pressure. 

---�-��-
Stea lll�hip Arabia on Fi re. 

The steamship .!lrabia, the best of tho Cu· 
nard line, which has heen employed for COD
veying French troops to the Crimea, took 
fire a t  Ilalaklava, but i t  was soon extinguish-
ed. It  was lying alongside of a ship con
taining 1000 tuns of gunpowder.  Had it  
blown up, there would have been a scene.  

----------.-.... ... -..---.--. --.. -
LI'i'EltAltl' ,' IJ'l'WIi". 

COAcn V A K B R S '  G r.: I DE-T hc )1R.rch nnmlJt' r  o f  t h i f>  e x 
c l'i leut w o r k .  by C.  W .  Snimlee, t:o l u mbll�,  Ohio,  c o n l a i u  ... 
t w o  plalcs oflh ; u r e s ,  i l l u :-I ( f l L l i l l g  a fas h i olla ld(� " i; ip�\!y T o p  
Bugg-y . ' �  H. " U i t y  (Jub-ish , "  al td Il " F llr m c r ' s C n r r i 'l g 4 ' , " It  
" ) "0  contains a numuer  o f  w o o d  ('nts ,  i l l t l s [ l'al i l l �  i ru p t'on�
mt.: n1.l:i i ll  c n r r i a gt' :-' ,  harness, <l.lld the art . T h (' i l i u ,." r ; t l \:.l 
histury o f  wllcel carriuges i;:, <:ou t i l l li(' U ; i t  i s  y.,�y iu tcrt' - t 
i l l g' ,  

'filE NAUTICAL )fA G A Z I !'." E - T h e  �lar(' l !  1 1 1 lmbcI' ( If  t l l i ;;  
lIsefu l .Mag-azinc, by thifli t h s  lHlU lhtl�H,  S o .  1 1 ;-, S a!'!l;i1 l I' t . ,  
t h i s  c i ty, i s  i l lu"!tmteu. w i tl..l a p l u: e o l' t h e . .  :-) i x.  Pll,Ys :-' ; I;;UH
el', ) !  or the " W i lliam Norri s , I '  w h i c h  "' l i S  tu cru:-.s the A t 
Illllt ic  i l l  six tIll.ys. It COlltaius a n  e x c e l l e n 1  Il l'ti(' ie  OJl Cflpt .  
W h ittak e r ' s  method o f  p r o p u l s i o n ,  by :-! u u s l i t u t i H g:  � i u e  
s c r e w �  fur padtl le  wheds, us 1l0liccct  ill the  ;:;CI ,  All .  th rt;(l 
w eeks ngo. 

TUE )IEDICAL E X A ll I S E H ,  for ){uI'Ch, published by Lind
say ..\: B l u kiston, r h i ladelv hhl, and e dited IIY lJr.  Hol l i l lgs.  
w o r t h ,  contaills  U l lUruuel' 01 v�ry excel lent arti<:\es : a i l e  O ll  
t h e " )Icdiciuul  EtrcctH of Sulcratll "i , "  w h i c h  c ri t i c ises l)r.  
Aleoll's  urtidtl i u  the Boston .JIedio.zl and SlJ. l'gi('(d ,lvlo'Jla', 
011 its llR.ngerous use I RS utling lhe can:;c of  t·.x.ce)';s i \'t� 1 1 1 0 [" 
t!t.lily aDlollg Americau children. 

TIlE l<:CLECTIC MEDICAL JOUR :--i AL, for this month,  C a l l  
ducled oy lJr:-!.  llucha.uitll  lu ; d  Xt:wtO I l ,  o f  C i n c i lo l i lt l i ,  (' v l l 
tains a long Itlld i lnel'elSting' unkl40l  o n  t h e  Call�l',  u a 1 Hl t..' , l ind 
p re v cutioiJ u f  Cholt:m, L y  1 ' r o l .  l\. I I U J l P .  

The Tenth Volume of the SCIENTIFIO AMERlOA!i com· 
menced on the 16th of September. It is an ILLUSTRAT· 

ED PERIODICAL, devoted chiefly to the promulgation 
of information relating to the various Mechanic and 

Ohemic Arts, Industria.l Manufactures, Agriculture, Pa.t· 
ents, Inventions, Engineering, Millwork, and all inter· 

ests which the light of PRACTICAL SCIENCE is calcu· 
lated to advanee. 

Its general contents embrace notices ot the 
LATEST AND BEST SCIENTIFIC. MECHANICAL, 

CHEMICAL, AND AGRICULTURAL DISCOVERIES, 
-with Editorial comments explaining their application ; 

notice. of NEW PROCESSES in all branches of Manu· 
factures ; PRACTICAL HINTS on Machinery ; infor· 
mation as to STEAM, and all processes to which it is ap· 
plicable ; also Mining, Millwrighting, Dyeing, and all 
arts involving CHEMICAL SCIENCE ; Engineering, 
Architecture ; comprehensive SCIENTIFHl MEMOR· 

ANDA : Proceedings of Sciontiflc Bodies ; Account. of 
Exhibitions,-together with news and information upon 

THOUSANDS OF OTHER SUBJECTS. 

Reports of U. S. PATENTS granted are also publi.hed 

every week. including OFFICIAL OOPIES of all the PA· 

TENT CLAIMS ; these Claims are published in the Sci · 
entitlc American IN ADVANOE OF ALL OTHKB PA.PERS. 

The CONTRIBUTOItS to the ScientHlo American are 
among the MOST EMINENT scientific and practical 
men of the times. The Editorial Department is univer. 
sally acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL· 

ITY, and to be distinguished, not only for th. excellence 
and truthfulness of its discussions, but for the fearless· 
nes. with which error i. combated and false theories ar. 

exploded. 
Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers, Chemists, Manu· 

facturers, Agriculturist., and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO· 

FESSION IN LIFE, will find the SO'E"TlFIO AMERIOAlII 
to be of great value in their respective callings. Ih 
coun.el. and suggestion. will save them HUNDREDS 

OF DOLLARS annually, besides affording them a eon 
tinual sourCQ of knowledge. the experience of which is 

beyond pecuniary estimate. 
The SCIENTIFHl AMERIOAN i. pUblished once a 

week ; every number contains eight large quarto pages. 
forming annually a complete and splendid volume, il· 
lustrated with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL EN. 
GRAVINGS. 

TERMS ! TER1US ! !  TER�IS 

One Copy, for One Year .. 
Six Month. .1 

Five copies, for Six Months .4 
Ten Copies for Six Mon th., .s 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Month. .16 
Fiftee� Copi •• for Twelve Month. .29 
Twenty Copies for Twelve Month. .28 

Southern, Westarn, and Canada Money taken at par 
for Subscriptions, or Post Olliee Stamps taken at their 
par value. Letter. should be directed (post-paid) to 

MUNN 01; CO. 

IllS J'ulton Itreet, New York. 
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